
-Whli,te'~~Ra'cism..Labeled "'Underlyi,ng .Poi,So'nII
/

The National Commission on Civil Disorders, after
eight month's intensive study of the 1967 riot situation in
America's large cities, has warned that racism and riots
will-split the nation into "two societies, one, black, one
'white-separate and unequal" -unless massive and costly
remedies are begun at once.
The commission report, in underlining the fact that

little has been done since last summer's riots, emphasized
the need for massive and immediate governmental spend-
ing in the slums, necessary to prevent an enlarged recur-
rence of the disorder.
While the commission did not make specific monetary

recommendations, it was clear that the cost would at
least approach the $2 billion spent per month on the
Vietnamese War. , '
The report singled out race prejudice as the underlying

poison, saying "White racism is essentially responsible
for the explosive mixture which has been accumulating
in our cities since the end of World War II."
The commission also added that militant Negro groups

and "individual agitators" helped create the hostile at-
mosphere that contributed to the outbreaks and-with ~
obvious reference to the summer ahead-added this

warning:
"We recognize that the continuation of disorders and

the polarization of the races would provide fertile ground
for organized exploitation in the future."
The commission prescribed, among scores of other

proposals: ' '
• Immediate action to create two million new jobs,

one million by the state, local, and federal governments,
and one million by private industry.
• Federal subsidy of on-the-job' training for the hard-

core unemployed, "by contract or by tax credits."
• An approach to the "guaranteed minimum income"

for all Americans, through a "basic allowance" to in-
dividuals and families."
• Bringing six million new and existing dwellings

within reach of low and moderate income families in the
next five years; starting with 600,000next year.
• Expanding the rent subsidy program, and launching

an "ownership supplement program" to help low income
families buy their own homes.
• Enacting a "comprehensive and enforceable Federal

housing program to provide more low' income housing
"outside of ghetto areas."

University of Cinoin:na:ti

i
It ;ialso recommended the. Federal government take

thes, other A~~-cr~~t.ing~~eE~: ., .
• tWork with__cities and ~~t.atesto ~consolidate existing

mafPower programs to avoid fragmentation and duplica-
ti°t -~~, .:'
• Graht-itax ...and~_ ince~~s to companies that

locate in poverty areas, urJ)-an-an~ural.
• Press vigorously to flatten "artificial barriers to

employment and promotion, including not only racial dis-
crimination but, in certain cases, arrest records .or lack
of a high school diploma," adding that "Federal funds
should be withheld from activities which discriminate on
grounds of color or race."
The full-report of the ll-member commission, chaired

by Illinois governor Otto Kerner, was released last'
Thursday.
Although the report was signed by all members, there

was a close division on what approach to take. The very
strong report, with very' broad recommendations, was
said to chiefly due to the consistent pressures by Mayor
John V. Lindsay, of New York, the vice-chairman, Sen.
Fred Harris (D. Okla.), and others.

See Page 6 for Vice Provost Bonner's Commenh
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Held Blasts .Jenes' UC Talkt
Seeks .Laws To· Effect Arrest

Military Force No Answer~
~alisbury Seeks Diplomacy

by Patrick J. Fox mission of crime, sabotage. . ..
or unlawful acts of force and vio-
lence or unlawful methods of ter-
rorism as a means of accomplish-
ing a change in industrial owner-
ship-Qr Control;' or:. affecting" any

"-political change."

Councilman John Held, in dis-
cussing his denouncing of LeRoi
Jones' talk on tile UC campus,
commented that he does not .aim
to' establish new laws, but rather
tobring to the fore any laws al-
ready on the books that would al- Common Decency
low the arresting of LeRoi Jones! In an exclusive NR interview,
for what Held called an "obscene, I -Councilman Held stated that he
seditious and '... criminal presen- · didn't think militants should be
tation." banned from speaking in public,

, . " . but, rather, they should "be com-
Held s Crlm.eCommittee has :e- pelled to confine their remarks to

ferred the Issue to the' CIty common decency - and not to ad-
Solicitor's office to determine if vocate the overthrow of the gov-
any 'laws· were broken. ernment." Held went on to say

, that he doesn't want to abridge
Possible Arrest free speech and that radicals

have the perfect right to speak
and stay within the law.
. Held was quoted in the Cincin-
nati .Enquirer -as saying, "How
can we work out our problems in
an atmosphere of mutual under-
.standing with the likes of this in-
vader polarizing attitudes with his
venomous hatred and, his call
'death to all whites.' We. asked
Mr. Held what he meant by 'our
problems.'

Rac'ial Tensions

Mr. Held said that Jones could
possibly be arrested for either
friminal syndicalism or violating
the obscenity laws, Criminal syn-
dicalism is the same charge that
KKK member Clarence Branden-
, berg was -arrested for in 1964.
Criminal, syndicalism, according to
Block's Law Dictionary and as de-
fined by the California Criminal
Syndcalism Act ds "any doctrine
Or precept advocating, teaching,
or aiding and abetting the com-
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Held replied that the 'problem'
is that these t~pe of remarks
(Jones' speech)' create a - great
deal of racial' tensions and the
City Council is doing' everything
it can to alleviate these tensions.
When asked if he didn't think

his proposed Anti-Riot Bill and
his remarks on, Hughes High
trouble (his remarks were carried
in the NR and on the local news
media) didn't also creat tensions,
Held stated that "he didn't think
so", and further stated that any
tensions that came about were
"unjustified." Mr. Held said that,
his Anti-Riot Bill "will protect
the Negro."

Guidelines

Mr. Held felt that UC should
establish guidelines for their
speeches if it has not already
established guidelines. Held then

- defined his term of "rabble-rous-
ing" as "exhorting young people
to kill and rob and -burn." Held
had previously stated in the En-
quirer that Mr. Jones' talk was
"rabble-rousing."
When asked about the Black

• • •

troversy with his reports 'from
Hanoi last year, spoke at a sem-
inar on the war held in McMicken '
Hall last Friday afternoon. He
does not believe the war can be
brought to a military solution and
called for the US to 'untie the
hand, of diplomacy we have not
"used'.
~ "The military, a year ago, in-
terpreted Hanoi's willingness to
talk as a sign of weakness, a
sign that they were on the ropes.
So instead of negotiating we in-
creased bombing to finish them
off. Now they're knocking the
pants off us in the South," Salis-

, bury said .
He called for immediate .US

formulation of objectives in Asia
because 'we have to know where
we're going before we sit down
to negotiate.' Stopping of bombing
should be followed within days
by a meeting to set up an agenda
which would include the 1954
Geneva Accords plus any other
questions either side wants. He #

indicated both sides now privately
agree to this schedule.
During the talks the war would

, be continued at' a non escalating
level with reinforcements being
allowed. Could this situation lead
to an undermining of the US war
effort?
"This is not an empty threat-

were it not for a key fact-the
other side is- as worried about
protracted negotiations as we are.

(Cont'd on Page 3)

Nationalists and other radical
racial groups, Held made the fol-
lowing statement.

Bunch of Bums

"The KKK (Ku Klux l(lan) is
the rottenest 'bunch of bums
in the U.S." and that the "Black
Nationalists areve~y dangerous
and they represent interests ini-
mical to the best interests of our
country."

Americans who consider recent
. requests for more troops to mark
escalation of the Vietnam war
are mistaken, according to Harri-
son Salisbury, Assistant Managing
Editor of the New York Times.
"Even the large numbers of

troops recently _requested won't
do it (increase the pressure on the
North and VC) Additions will
merely' restore our numbers to
what they were before the recent
offensive."
Salisbury, who incited con-

On NIT Trail

Pass-Fail OK1d'
Thursday afternoon, Febru-

rary 29; theA&S Correlation
Committee passed' the A&S
Tribunal's proposed pass-fail
option with a few minor
changes.
The Physical Education op-

tion will be referred to' the
A & S Curriculum Committee,
which -has this' authority. This
was the Committee's most
significant change. If t his
change is approved, the Pass'-
Fail Option will now be sent
to the faculty. At their earliest
meeting this proposal' will be
presented to the faculty for a
vote. The system will be effect-
tive Sept. 28, 1968, if it is
p~ssed.

(NR photo by Mel Norman)
JOHN HOWARD, playing in his last season for the red and black,
scores his 1000th-point, making him the fourteenth player in Bearcat
history to' hit the elite plateau) as the Cats beat Memphis Saturday
afternoon.
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GCCCS Proposes Constitution
by Brian Zakem

The proposal of the GCCCS is
a product of the Student Body

presidents of the University of
Cincinnati, Mount St, Joseph Col-
lege, University of Northern Ken-
tucky Community 'College, The
Ohio College of Applied Science,
Our Lady of Cincinnati College,
Villa Madonna College, and Xa-
vier University. Work on the
Council was initiated by Larry
Horwitz, Student Body President
of UC.
GCCCS' main purpose is to

communicate to the community
the interests of the college stu-

"Baby Love"
Diana Ross &
The Supremes

at

Cincinnati Gardens
With the New Sound SY,stem

.Summer.happens
,at Southampton!

Ii

What a way to learn! Located in one of the country's
best-known summer fun areas, Southamptoh College is
surrounded by magnificent beaches, yachting and sail.
ing centers, golf courses, art colonies, theatre activities
and more and more!
Accredited undergraduate courses in Humanttles, Sci.
ence, Social Science, and Education, plus limited gradu-
ate offerings, during two 5-week sessions: June 24-July
'26; July 29-August 30. Courses are open to visiting stu-
dents who are in good standing at their own college.
Three, fourand five-week workshops in sculpture, music,
painting, drama and films. Concerts and lectures will be
given by resident musicians and visiting experts.
Dormitory accommodations are available for students in
academic courses and workshops.
For information, write to the Director of the Summer
Program. Mention the college you're now attending.

SOUTHAMPTON!
COLLEGE
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Southampton, N.Y. 11968 • (516) AT3-4000

dents. The organization will at-
tempt to " ... represent the in-
tests of college students in the
community-engage in joint pro-
grams and .activities, beneficial
to students-and, present fairly
the image, stature, and position
of students in Greater Cincinnati
... " (Pasage from Preamble of
GCCCCS Constitution.)
It is 'anticipated by the partici-

pating schools, that the distin-
guished members of the comrnun-
tty-at-large will assist the GeCCS
through participation in the Ad-
visory Board.
This organization, as far as can

-be, determined, is the first of its
kind in the United States. It is
hoped that, "In creating the
GCCCS, the students have real-
ized their responsibility to the
community as mature and active
members of the greater Cincin-
nati area."
The GCCCS is now investigat-'

ing a community-wide discount
program. It is possible that reve-
nues received in this program
will ,finance the organization.
This discount program is only
one service that the organization
hopes to offer in the future.

Every Thursday Night
I

at the

CAN!DLE'L1GH'T
La rry Kinley with

Sandy "FRI END"
Nassan

and

S~turnite
Larry Kinley
Sondr« -Febe

and

"FRIEND"

~ummar,y " I
Romney Bows Out ..

by George B. Hatkoff
Black and White Societies

The President's National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders
released a summary of its seven month investigation Thursday even-
ing, and Saturday evening released their complete reports. The 1,485
page report said that "our nation is moving toward two societies, one
black, one white -separate but unequal."

The commission's report also claimed that the nation's cities were
unprepared in planning, equipment and training to adequately and
justly meet another summer of city rioting. The ll-member commis-
sion surveyed ,30 cities, and this investigation disclosed "serious de-
ficiencies" both the police and fire departments of those cities.

The report said that some cities are stockpiling weapons that
should never be used in riot control while ignoring the weapons that
could be used to subdue disorders before they became destructive.

The commission -also found that the social and welfare programs
. of the' .Federal, state and city governments were only reaching a
fraction of those Negroes most in need because of both poor ad-
ministration and the lack of adequate funds.

The report also said: "Just as Lincoln, a century ago, put pre-
. servation of the Union above all else, so should we put creation of a
true union -a single society and a single American identity- a'S our ma-
jor goal." . .

Rockefeller, In or Out?
New York's Governor Nelson Rockefeller all but declared his can-

didacy for the Republican presidential nomination Friday, by saying
that he would run for President if the Republican party wanted him.
Rockefeller has refused to enter any of the nation's primary races
saying that he would not create any divisions in the party.

With Romney's withdrawal from the race, Rockefeller supporter
have intensified their write-in campaign for the New York Governor.
A full slate of delegates who are favorable to Rockefeller's nomination.
will be on the March 12th ballot in New Hampshire.

Communists Active
Reports came in Sunday, from three Southeast Asian nations of

stepped up Communist aggression in their countries. Laos, Cambodia
and Burma were the three nations in question. Cambodian government,
officials placed five of the countries eastern provinces on a "war foot-
ing" due to the threat from roving bands of Communist guerrillas.

Burma reported an upsurge in fighting between Burmese troops
and insurgents who have taken sanctuary across the border from
Communist China. And Thailand also has reported increased Commu-
nist guerrilla actvity along its Meking River boarder with Laos. In
Vietnam, U.S. B-52 Strat~fortresses bombed North Vietnamese troops
and encampments within a half mile of the marine fortress at Khe
Sanh.

World's Largest Plane
President Johnson viewed the unvailing of the world's largest plane

Saturday, at Marietta Georgia. The jet transport, called the C-5A
Galaxy, is as long as a football field, almost as long as it is wIde,·
and is as tall as a six-story building. If it was a commercial aircraft,
it would be capable of carrying 844 passengers. The Air Force plans
to buy 58 such crafts.

News

Student Votinq Procedures
Student government elections

and the national "Choice 68" poll
will De held for the entire stu-
dent body from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. on April 9th and 10th. All
students will vote by college in
the Great Hall except Nursing
and Health who will vote in the
Rotunda of Logan Hall. This will
provide .the best possible super-
vision of Election Rules. '
Voting procedures 'will differ

due to this change. The student
will enter through one door of
Great Hall showing his unpunch-
ed number 3 on his LD. card. He

. will then go to his college poll,

have his· LD. card punched and
checked against the IBM list, and
receive his ballots. Students will
vote for Student Body President,
Vice President, Senate and Tri-
bunal Representatives, and also
express. their views on the 1968
Presidential elections. The stu-
dent will then show a punched
No.3 I.D. card to the attendant
upon leaving.
No displaying of posters or dis-

tributing of campaign materials
will be allowed on the third floor
during the entire campaign pe-
rio~ .

muff~!l

B~rger Beer r: 12~oz.Mug
Burger Pitcher Y2-Gal.
Local Bottle Beer
Bureer, Hudepohl, Wlede.ann
Out of Town Beer . <

Budweiser, Stroh'., Miller's
Schlitz,. Black Lallel, 'a list

Soft Drinks 12~oz. 25c

B~LL
OF

FAR~
12-oz.steak Dinner •.•·.... 1.49
Y2-Lb. Hamburger, Plate.. 99c
Reuben via Walker.•. :-..'9C
CornedBeef . . •. . . .. .. .. 89c
German Mett Plate...... 79c
Huge Roast Beef,Sandwich 69c
Pizzas ..... : .. : .. 64c and up

DUFF'S'STEAK HOUSE
"Where U. C.Meets"

335 Calhoun 861-8345
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
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Editors' Panel Investigates
Role Of Collegiate 'Press

College editors from Xaxier
University, Miami of Ohio, and
UC participated in a panel dis-
cussion program entitled "Stu-
dents Meet The Map" this past
week. The show, which wastaped,
will be aired on WCET-TV, Chan-
nel 48, March 10.
Representing UC were: Dave

Altman, Editor-in-Chief; Frank
Melcher, Associate Editor; and Al
Porkolab, Executive Editor.
, The program which concerned
"The Role of the College Press",
had the various editors posing
questions on this topic to Charles
Hubbs, Managing Editor of the
Cincinnati Enquirer, and Ron
Geiser, Publications Advisor for
The Miami Student.

Here Dave Altman, NR Editor,
questions Charles Hubbs,. E~
quirer Managing Editor, concern-
ing the Role a College Newspaper
should play while. Editors Frank
Melcher (left) and AI Porkolab
look on.

Salisbury Talks At ,U'C'
- (Coot' d from Page 1)

would like to see the US bled
first, as word of negotiations
. spread, people would leave the
army andmorale would be brok-
en. Morale is their greatest single
asset. Second, the North would be
concerned about Chinese repri-
sals, like ending supplies. China
white. by Vietnam-type wars
Hence there is danger to Hanoi in
negotiation and they would not
want to prolong the process, he
said.

,Wade To Speak
Professor Richard C. Wade' of

the. University of,. Chicago will
discuss "The Orgins of Southern
Segregation" in a free public lec-
ture March 5 at the University of
Cincinnati.
Sponsored by UC's department

of history, the lecture will be at
4 p.m. in Room 127, McMicken
Hall.

Salisbury does not think the US
will use any of the dramatic pos-
sibilities for escalating the war
in the air or on the ground.- We
can only keep up what we are
now doing. Obliterating Hanoi, or
the harbors, flooding the Delta by
bombing the dike system, and
bombing railroad supply lines in-
to China are undersirable methods
because they would trade "a
limited unwinnable war for a
global war" , ace 0 r din g to
Salisbury.
• For Thursday night Salisbury

lecture see Page 8 .

WFIB .:....800 announces .••

"Reflections"
Diana Ross &
The Supremes

Sunday-
At The Gardens

With New Sound System

-)"

COLONIAL LAUNDRY
"NOW A.T TWO LOCA.TIONS
:r,TO BEnER SERVE' YOU.

249 W. M~Millan
(Across from Hughes High)

and
2917 Glendora .

(behind the high rise dorms)

'Commuters Pes tponeP lens
For Sprinq Activities Fair
Meeting last Thursday after-

noon, the Commuter Steering
Committee voted to postpone the
Spring Activities Fair until the
fa)! quarter. Phil Merz,co-chair-
man of Activities Fair subcom-
mittee, stated Student. Govern-
ment elections would interfere
with fair's recruitment drive.

I A question was raised about the
use of Union organization rooms
for study purposes. Fred Shirley,
a committee member interjected,
saying that the Union.has only set
aside these rooms for campus or-
ganizations and college recruiters.
When asked if these rooms could
be used for studying when not oc-
cupied, it was stated the custo-
dian staff would have to even- e

tually clean these rooms. for fu- "
ture use by organizations. Dean
"Majorie Stewart stated that the
University Center Board feels that
there are, sufficient places to
study without having to set aside
rooms for this purpose in the
.Union. . "
A report was made to the steer-

ing committee on the possible
showing of films during the day-
time hours. John Harmon sug-
gested that campus organizations-
might show films pertaining to
their club and then give short
talks. on the film's subject. He
said this would be"one effective
way of publicizing these clubs for
interested students.

It was also stated at the meet-
ing that the' Men's and Women's, .
Resident Hall Associations and
the Commuter Steering Commit-
tee would jointly sponsor two fo-
rums for students to meet up-
coming Student Government Pres-
idential candidates. They will take
place on Monday evening, April 1,
and Friday afternoon, April 4 in
the Great Hall. Also on April 28,
a Meet The Press program will
De held with a panel directing
questions to the various candi-
dates.

P'OETRY WANTED
for. Poetry. Anthology. Please in.
elude stamped, self-addressed re-
turn envelope. Send to. Idelwild
.p ubi ish e r s, 543 Frederick, San
Fran,cisco, California 9411~.

CI'assified Ads'
For Sale, Honda 50, ~1-4978

FOREIGN CAR
PARTS

REASON·'
ABLE

231-4007

c. c c

ClEARA,NCE SAtE
c cc

AT
,. c

"THE DORM"
c

ALL DRINKS MUST GO SO WE CAN MAKE

WAY FOR A FRESH SHIPMENT OF,- ,

T.'G.I.F. EVERY FRID'AY

MUGS HAlF PRICE, 12 p.m, - 6 p.m,

FRI DAY N ITE - The Psychod~lic Sound of

"The Mechanical Sandbox"

SATUR'DAY NITE The M.ellow Music

,lIThe Trinity'~ ,

217 Calhoun St.

m;I!}~3OC<!&~~1!l m;~JJj1L~
PRESENTS:

JOHNfRfD hi:PLAYBOY BA_IO_
Judy In Disg,uise - No.1 on 'BILlBOARD- for 4 weeks!

MAR~H"24-2bigshows
EXTRA:lHEWllD LIFE! ORDER TICKETS NOW'!!!!
'This is what I was made for' Send 2.00, cash or money order .wit] 'it
COLUMBIA Records Release self - addressed, stamped anvelnpe to':

Round Table 2640 C1end()ra Ave. Cincy. Ohio -

Youmust be able to produce 3 pieces of identification of 18 upon' request at door.
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A Time Tc Act \,. . '.
Now that the findings of the President'sCommission on 'Civil

Disorders have been released, the main task facing the people of /
America is to examine them, and then insist that they be im-
plernented, to prevent the bloodiest summer in the history of the
United States.

The commission's report signals the first major inspection of
the underlying causes of the racial unrest in the country, and also
represents the first sweeping reforms that the leaders of the white
community feel are necessary to preserve the serenity of the cities
durinq the long hot summer to come.

White leaders have' finally come to realize that. the country
must take meaningful and immediate action to improve, the con-
ditions under which the Negroes are forced to live, and work,
and give them a chance to be first class citizens. '

An interesting facet of the commission's report is the sur-
prised reaction of many that a supposedly conservative, establish-
ment:-oriented group of civil leaders would recommend such major
changes in the methods used to deal with poverty and discrimin-
ation. Many who have been watching and waiting during the time'
the commission spent studying the problem expected less mean-
ingful and far-reaching suggestions. However,' the time and effort
that the commission put into preparing the report, gave them a
most important insight, how the Negroes of America feel and
what causesthese feelings. '

Anyone who has spent any time at all in a Negro ghetto
can easily understand the recommendations made. The members
of the commission spent sometime in the New York ghettos dur-
ing theInvestiqetion, and were shocked by what they' saw. But.
so few people ever see the abject poverty and misery present in
those low income, Negro areas, that they are far removed from
and it has rio relevance to them.

A major stumbling block of white-black relations has been
the great void of understanding existing between the races. The
white community has spent little or no time trying to learn how the
Negro feels or what the Negro needs, while the Negro exhibits
no more understanding of how the white community feels and
reacts to black demands. The major- difference, however, is that,
the Negroes are the ones who have nothing, and the whites are
the ones who have what they need"

Thus, one, of the most important problems facing America,
is the establishing a line of communications. The New Record has
attempted to do this throughout the year, providing a voice for
the Negro side, to problems, a side seldom seen. It began last
year with the reporting of the Committee on Intergroup Relations,
climaxed with the trouble surrounding i the riots at Hughes High
School.

Now, as the summer nears, the community news media is
beginning to feel the responsibility of informing the entire corn-
munity of the' problems to be faced, and to provide positive sug- i

gestions for their solution. But while much progress has been
indicated, there is still a glaring need for increased effort. The
commission report highlighted the fact that a major breakdown
in recial communications comes from the lack of open channels
into the black community, channels which could be opened by
Negro reporters and news men, something rarely seen in Cin-
cinnati. While it is true that efforts are being made by the local
news community to fill this gap, they have not met with much
success, and should be pushed harder.

Perhaps the most important task facing the nation, is imple-
mentation of the suggestions made by the commission. Just two
days ago, the mayors of six of the riot torn cities of America were
interviewed on NBC's Meet The Press, and they indicated the
trouble the commission is bound to face in implementing their
,suggestions. The mayors agreed 'with' the findings of the report, .
but stated tKat -the money must come from the Federal Govern-
ment; that the state and local governments just did not have it to
spend.

Already the buck has been passed. The local governments
won't provide funds, and the federal government can't, without.
a sudden tax increase, so it is likely that many of the suggestions
of the commission will go unheaded.

But the question still remains, is it better to spend close to
$2 billion a month to provide adequate conclitionsin which
Negroes can live and work, or face four months of national chaos,
rioting, and, probably killing, this year? There seems to be only
one answer.
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BEARCAT FORUM •
"

Bearcats- Think Back Over The Season
To the Editor:

In the past few issues of the
News Record) there have been
several articles criticizing Tay
Baker's ability to coach the Bear-
cats, Although the Bearcats are
enjoying a winning season they
have not fared as well as all of
the fans would have liked them
to.
This can be attributed to sev-

eral factors, none of which stem
from Mr. Baker's efforts. The'
fans don't seem to remember that
first UC lost the services of Gor-
die Smith at the end of the first
half of the. Bradley game, but by
skillfully using his bench Coach
Baker assured our victory over
the Braves. Then, when Jim Ard
was stricken 'Withpneumonia, once
again it was the manipulation of
the bench that got us past' a
strong Louisville ball club.
When uc ventured to St. Louis,

a place where it is difficult to
win anytime, they went without
Smith and Ard. This began the
disastrous road trip that .even-
tually clipped all hopes of uc
winning the Missouri Valley
ICrown. The Bearcats, who were
outsized by St. Louis because of
.the loss of Jim Ard's .rebounding,
eventually lost. Next they trav-
eled to Bradley which seldom
loses on its home court. Although
a great game was played by John
Howard, and the sparing return
of Jim Ard, the Bearcats lost by
2 points. When the Bearcats went
down to Louisville, it was just a
question of Louisville playing su-
perb· ball whileUC played far
beiow its' normal, game. '

It was at this time that some
of the UC fans began talking
about Baker's inability at, firing
up the ballplayers. It was the
same fans that were continually
getting down on Dean Foster who
is probably one of the finest play-
makers in college basketball. I
say how can anybody question

Tay Baker's ability in coaching,
when he has 'brought along .two
starting sophomores so well,
namely Don Ogletree and Jim
Ard, and when he has maintained
a perfect hornecourt record thus
far? .

M. J. Stern
A&S 1970

To The Editor:

~onger Library Hours
main library with individual
soundproof study stalls, I feel that
the administration should keep
the smaller libraries open until 11
p.m. on week nights.

Jim Williams
A&S '69

Is it really necessary that li-
braries such as Pharmacy and
Biology and C.C.M. close at 9
p.m. on week nights? Only grad-
uate students are allowed to re-
main after 9 p.m. in the Phar-
macy .and Biology Library.
Students who go to these libra-

ries do so because of quieter
studying conditions than the main
library (where students go to
meet new and old friends, and to
observe "who has a date with
whom," etc). Students also go to
the smaller libraries because they
need to usebooks and periodicals
found in that particular library.
When a student is forced to

leave' a library at 9 p.m. it ruins
his studying for the rest of the
evening. Not only is his concen-
tration on .his studies interrupted,
but he must find a new place to
study. If he. goes to the student
center he will find music piped
through' the corridors which can
he heard in the rooms. If he re-
turns to his dorm, he may as well
forget about concentrated study
because of constant interruptions
by various "friends."
Until Uy is ready" to build a

'Milkwood' Praised .
TO The Editor:

The English Club's production
of Dylan Thomas' Under Milk-
wood this past weekend is de-
serving of commendation. The
play itself, with its freely-flowing,
dream-like quality, its beautiful,
allusive language, and its witty
portrayal of human foibles, is a
real delight. The University com-
munity owes the English Club
thanks for presenting it. Obvious-
ly done with genuine enthusiasm
and enjoyment, the production's
excelfent voice characterizations
brought each of the inhabitants of

'Llareggub to life effectively.
All members of, the cast are to

be congratulated.
Steven .T. Birchall
Sincerely,
Grad. CCM

(Cont'don Page 5) .s ;JfE

The WorLd Is FuLL.01 Characters
by Micha,ei Patton -, It is a strange and rare treat to the world?" 1asked, hating the

. , . . meet a real character anywhere banality of the question but yield-
Editor s Note-Mike Patton IS in the world a person who has ing to my maddening curiosity.

a former columnist of the News somehow slipped out of the con- "To see and to understand," he
Record, and 1967 graduate. of UC, ventional framework of society replied.
and is currently serving 'in the 'Yitho~t losing .whatever we de.fine "And what have you.understo~d
PC· U ' V It as sanity. But m the small African thus far?" I asked, sincerely m-
e~ce - or~s .. In . pper 0 a. town of FadaN"Gourma, only a terested ..

While at ClnClnnat., Patton .was few hundred miles south of, the He jumped up, racing the two
preside~t of the .Men's Housing proverbial end-of-the-earth, Tim- . steps to the world map. He stared
Council, and was also a' member buktu, meeting a character is not at it and then he stared at me.
of Phi 'Beta Kappa.' > 'only a treat, it's a major experi- Suddenly, with a force that I
"The world is full of charac- ence. didn't think he had. left ill him

ters." To See and To Understand after the day's journey, he struck
'. . . . . He appeared suddenly at the the map with the back of his
In this ~g~ of television, movI~s, agricultural station from sUIDe- hand. He sat down again without

popular fiction.jand mass .medIa, where in the direction of O\1a- answering my question.
such ~ statement .seemstnte and gadougou, HeJntroduced himself The next morning I took him to
hardly worth stating. Every hour "and his purpose in one quick sen- the long, dusty road that leads to
some new c~arac~er. .flashes fence: "I'm making a tour of the the Upper Voltan border, and then
across the .scre~n, verIfym~ the world, and I'm looking for some on to Niamey, capitol of' Niger.
truth of this ~t-repe~ted phra,se. hospitality for the night." Twice he had turned down my
Then, more phI~OsophI~allY'.we v_e, Peace Corps volunteers are the offer to show him our town and
~U been well-mstru~ted. in the, Howard Johnson's of Africa, Asia' some, nearby villages. The night
~de~~ha! ever! man ISunique, an and South America (without the before he had. been too tired, and
mdIvrd~al unhke any other m the cash register), so I wasn't really now, in .the morning, he was in a
world. A!1d on; ~ p.~~sonal.level, surprised by the last part of his hurry to' move on and on and on
we certainly ,don~,like to thm~ ~~ statement. But it isn't every day and on. . ,
ourselves a.s .: run-of-the-mill' that.L meet someone on his way 1wondered how inuch he would
types who fit .mto. ~ cozy and. around the world. really see on his dash around the
anonymous bourgeoisie. A bucket of watertook care of world; and what he would under-
Yet;. it is precisely. the obvious the thick, red, laterite dust that stand at the end of his journey.

and trite nature of this statement immediately identifies any trav-: He was not seeing people and vii-
that hides' its falseness.. For the .eler of. over five miles in Upper lages: he was' not understanding
world is really not full of .char- Volta. Without the dust his de- lives and- cultures. He saw and
acters. For the most part, though clared seventeen years looked understood only the existence of'
we don't like to admit it, we fall closer to fourteen. A photo taken a world map with froIitiet-s'to be
into some easily defined .sociolog- six ..months before. when he had conquered.
ica~ category ~here most of our begun his journey' in France, re- ' Then, as 1watched him walk .
actions and attitudes can be p~~::,,vealed a striking change from, ~ down the road seareblng. for a
diete. with astounding consist- eAubby schoolboy with a mischie- rare shade tre~ where 'hee6)uld
eney: vous smile to a skinny, young wait for a passing tmek; he' didn't
ThIs sociological axiom is espe- soldier-of~fertune. . seem like sseh a character at all.

dally easy to see in the, setting of '" He kept jumping up lromhis I pictured hjm returniag home 'to
a traditional African village. But chair to, study the maps of Africa proclaim, his conquering of the
the. axiom-is no less true in the and the -world that we have on the world, though, he vhad been too
context of '~m.erican, society.The walls ; 'he's giving himself two tired and too hurried to see the
world over.isocietles-iperpetuate years to visit every-country in the villages of Fada N'Gourma, And,
themselves an~: maintaip:,' the,h\¥/""wor-ld.He-was worried neither by' in that vision.r be-seemed tome
stability by rigidly.:,~raining,their ";'hi~';totalla:ckofmoneynorby the, no different than the thousands
children to behaveand think with- fact that he speaks only French. who live in and visit Cincinnati,
in' the .uarrow limits of societal Indeed, he had only one concern: who see the Queen City, but who
norms. The norms of Africans-and' How he, was going to make the have never walked the streets \of
Americans often differ, but both long voyage from Australia to the West Side and Avondale or
Africans and Americans follow 'America? But that still lay thou- toured Amberly Village and HYde'
their societal prescriptions with sands of miles . ahead. Park ..'Characters are indeed rare
amazing regularity. "WhY,;~.r~youmaking_:,~;,~?~r?~~, creatures. _. _ . e' • " • ,. ,
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Vietnam. Trade-Off
, by Roneld Allan

When you get right down, to it,
considered from the Puritan-Yan-
kee business ethic that pervades
American life from Maine to Cali-
fornia, there are only two, rather
interrelated, reasons for America
to' be in Vietnam. Continuence in,
Vietnam cannot be 'justified on
any other basis than these two
reasons. The first is to protect the
American way of life from the in-
roads of Communist aggression;
the second, to protect the free
world (and thus America) from the
inroads of Communist aggression. '
Other considerations such as

making South Vienam safe for de-
mocracy, while having a nice
apple pie flavor, are silly. The
South Vietnamese people have a
semi-stable government now, be-
cause, we have imposed it on'
them. 'As can be seen from the
recent Tel offensive of the Viet
Cong, this government cannot in-
sure the safety or the loyalty of
the people.
But given these, and numerous

other negative factors, -frorn a
pragmatic 'standpoint it would
still be better to stay in Vienam
if the safety of America could be
insured.
The prospects of winning a land

war in Vietnam appear slim, es-
pecially in view of all the. restric-
tions placed upon the military by
the Administration. This is a
trade-off. We are trading off the
lives of American servicemen
against the possibility of angering
Red China or Russia to the point
of, intervening against us.
We are trying to maintain the

confidence and co-operation of our
NATO and other allies' by honor-
ing our commitment in Vietnam.
But this is a bad deal, for we have
had to create the, government to
which we are maintaining our
commitment. And we are trading
off the lives of American service-
men against the loyalty of allies
like Britain, who trades with Ha-
noi'; France who attacks our mo-
netary system; Australia who
fears the advance of Communism
from her north, but won't commit
more troops to our aid; and South
Korea whom: we saved from Com-
munist -aggression once and who
is trying to dictate the terms by
which we might have to do' it
again.
Recently, on a special session

: .,; ••••••••••••••• e· ••. , •• ~ • • • • ••• • .
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'MEET EUROPE HALFWAY. .,
• 'Att~nd shipboard language

'classes, art lectures;
., international torums, [azz &

folk festivals, .rnovies,special
,briefings on traver &

:' ; study abroad. " , ,
: ::c,MEET OTHER'STUDENTS'.

• : 'Join draina workshops, bridge
• ,~&chess tournaments:
: . .dance to the shtp's band;
: 'swim in the outdoor pool; enjoy
: deck sports Of' just relax. '
:', ,cHOOSEFAO~ 10' .' ,
': TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS
: 'JIJne-September,~charteredby
: the Council on lntornatlonal
• Educational E~change

(formerly Coul'fcii on Student,.Travel)
: ECONOMIZE WitH low fares,
• round-trip and:group 'reductlorrs.
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· To:CouncU ort: International'
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• fll~se send free,bfocti'ure1o;;

• Name -'--- _
• ~ \<': •.•.,

• ,Address __ --'- _
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• city siat~-·__ Zip_,_
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of Meet the Press, Secretary of
State Dean Rusk was asked why
the United States military doesn't
impose a border to, sea security
clamp on the movements of peo-
ple in South Vietnam, if it is so
easy for, the Viet Cong to get
around disguised as civilians. The
answer was that the United States
is in Vietnam to insure freedom,
not to impose a right wing tyran-
ny, and the imposition of, such
security measures would under-
mine our basic purpose of gaining
the confidence of the people. This
is still another trade-off of Amer-
ican lives for a political purpose
of doubtful results. ' ,
But, in the specific case of

Vietnam, it is costing more than
money and productive capacity
. . . it is costing us men, and at
the moment it appears that we
are getting the worst in the trade-
off of lives versus foreign political
goals.
Perhaps a world wide pull back

by the United States, including
getting completely out of Viet-
nam and allowing our "friends
and allies"go it alone against
the strategies of Peking .and the
Kremlin, would be a more optimal
strategy. They might perhaps be
reminded of the fierce dedication
of our ideological' enemies, by
closer association with them with-
out the sheltering influence of the
United States. They might even
see how' their own efforts can be
better served, in the future, by
supporting .ours.
There have been other nations

in the past who took too much
responsibility for policing the
world (Rome and .Great Britain).
Look what happeped to them.

Letters ...
(Cont'd from Page 4)

. From Two Sides
During my typically collegiate,

(overly long) Washington's Birth-
day vacation in which I visited a
friend here at UC, I' had the Op"
portunity to attend one of your
English Club's presentations. It
was "Under Milkwood" by Dylan
Thomas, and was given free!
I must admit that the price was

right, but the performance was
even more perfect. Congratula-
tions to the enthusiastic English
majors on your campus; I only
wish that our campus, had as
much spirit in such an under-
taking.

Vaughn Vandermeer
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor

UC Soccer
To The Editor:

This is just an open letter to the
UC students, particularly those
interested in soccer. I'm very
much interested in it and would
like to see the response of anyone
else also interested. I would like
to see a soccer team formed at
DC. How about it soccer buffs,
anyone interested? '

Mike Zocken
A&S '71

"Come See About Me"

Diana Ross &
TI1e\Siupremes

Tickets now available at the

, 'Gardens Ticket OHice

Call F'or

PIZZA· EXP,RESS
Reliable H:OT1PEL'JVERYTo Your Door

, ~

Co.llege Council
Sets Guidelines
The Greater Cincinnati Council

of College Students drafted its
constitution at Villa Madonna Col:
lege, Sunday, February 25. Draft-
ed by delegates from six Greater

Truman Capote's

IN COLD
BLOOD
7iIIIes

'T~~:
DflWfltown-621-D202

~1~:~1

1. Some outfit you
have there, Ed.

It's got everything.

My oxygen tanks have red
and greenrimning lights.

I like 'to fed securo
\¥.herever'i am.'

Page Five

Cincinnati colleges and univer-
sities; the constitution will become
offical if the majorty of local
universities ratify it. "

'fE OLDE

"SHIPS"

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG, DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660
40 Years Young

. 2. What's that?

" .A t\l~'rmostat-kl'l'ps
the suit an even 72°. ,

4. C'mon.

And the Hii)pl'rs run on
hatkril's~:whell your legs
get tired.'

6: Then whvdon't.vou lookinto
Liyihg. I~~ut41hc..·~·'from Equitabh:
It can gh;(·,~iH1~\J.iJdinwof
securitv. Protection for your
family 'when you're voung; and \
when vou retire, an income that
lasts <l~ }cmgas' you do. " ~

::\'ow if I onlvknew
.howto swim, '
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~ PEANUTS G 0 lERY'
GOOD,GRIEF! SUCH DELIGHTFUL
WAYS TO SURPRISE 'A FRIEND!
Snoopy's Gourmet Guide with
twelve recipes and humorous
tllustratlonsfor discriminating,
people •••and dogs. $2.00

Peanuts Jumbo Cards, each
more than two feettall, make
an extra special greeting or
party decoration. $2.50

.

Get an inside look at life from
Unus, Snoop~ Luc~ and
Charlie Brown in four -new
booklets in their own
slipcase. $5.00

~

(. /. '

, TM
. - !tledilaJilIM

ofLi/t'18_ ..•.
The Snaps, Scraps, and
Souvenirs Scrapbook is a'
good place to save all your
happy memories... like an old
security blanket. $4.00
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From 'Cincinnati Alumnus •••

by Harry Tyus
Dr. Vera Edwards addressed

the United Black Association at
their Thursday, February 29
meeting. Dr. Edwards, UC educa-
tor .and civic leader, had much to
say to the Negro student on the
college campus.
Dr. Edwards stated that she

was' particularly' interested. in the
Negro student's attitude towards
his academics and his, campus en-
vironment. She feels the Negro
student often withdraws himself
into isolation as a result of the
pressure and competition of the
campus setting.
The rigorous studies and the ,

failure of the Negro student to
find himself often dissuades the
intelligent and once optimistic to
develop a "psychological block:'
He develops an attitude of emo-
tional anxiety. This-anxiety says
Dr. Edwards, often manifests it-
self as a deterent toward learning
and formulating the correct
thought patterns. Subsequently
the Negro student is hindered in
succeeding on the college cam-
pus.
Emphatically Dr. Edwards pur-

-ports the student's social and cul- ,
tural backgrounds should not fig-
uratively, "be a noose around his
neck."
Dr.: Edwards reminisces about

all the wonderful opportunities
she has had working With aspir-
ing students through commuriity
projects 'and the public school
system!' She tells of the young
girl with the high Walnut Hills
. High School entrance .exam,-.who
was failing her courses in school.

College Initiative Stressed
To Rectify City Problems

by Karen McCabe vides consultants and skilled grad-
uates to local industry, and offers

The University located in a city educational opportunities for, fifo
cannot remain issolated from the teen thousand citizens in the even-
concerns Ofthat city, Dr. Thomas ing.
N. ,Bonner, University :r?vost~ . Besides these obvious func-
maintained in a. recent. Cincinnati tions., UC provides other less-
Alumnus magazine article. publicized services. The UC law
"The American university can- students, in cooperation with the

not be an intellectual citadel while Legal Aid Service, provide legal
there is violence in the streets services for the Ipoor, and this
and poverty in the shadow of its year the Law school has initiated
bulldings and' still expect . the a course in "problems of the Ur-
community to give both support ban Poor." In addiuon, the col-
and freedom," .Bonner added, lege of law is pioneering in the
Furthermore, the efforts in solv- local experiment of ,returning
ing social"ills should not be can- qualified arrested persons to the
fined to the dispassionate study of community pending trial. '
data and accumulation of scienti- . UBA Advisory COlm,m:ittee
fic reports on the pathology of Then too Bonner mentioned
urban illness. Bo~ner stressed a in his 'articlk that UC has been
ne.ed for a ne.wphilosophy before working with the Student Adviso-
this cooperation .can ?c1cur. ry Committee of the United
"The philosophy might well ,be Blacks Association, a student

based on a, concept of service group, with the aim of encourag-
similar to that performe.d by lan~. ing more Negro students to at-
grant colleges or American Agri- tend UC. In conjunction with this
culture. during the past hundre~ effort, UC has helped sponsor an
years." In other words, th~ Uni- Annual College Jamboree, a pro-
versity cou.ld provide baSIC :e- gram designed especially for the
. search, assistance In overcoming Ipre-college counseling of local
problems, a~d .Ieadership in fo- Negro youth.
cusing attention on an Important Open Door "olicy
segment' of the nation's life.

. . Bonner hopes that the Raymond
Urban History· Walters Branch in Blue Ash will

One new way of achieving these a 1 s 0 benefit minority groups,
goals would Ibe to encourage ur- since it has an "open door" policy
Ibanism_as a field of study. UC on admissions. This means that
has inaugurated work in urban students who may not have ac-
history, geography and 'sociology, cumulated sufficient high school
as well as community planning. credits or who fail to qualify for
Another way of meeting this r~s· r":"a four-year program can still be
ponsibility, would be to provide admitted 'to college.
train,ed leadership in a number of' The Raymond Walters branch,
cru~Ial areas, ~uc~ as. the pro- in addition, will offer prophylaxis
fessl.o~San~ techm.cal fIelds and and dental examinations for a
~dmlmst~atIon.of dI~ect commu~- nominal fee in their twenty-two
'Ity .services, 'including the antI-. chair clinic.
poverty program and efforts. to " ti d' B' ,
rectify racial disorders. ~so men lone In onn~r s
What part do the persons who article, the college of Education

work at UC play in these and Department of Psychology
programs? UlCis one of the Iarg- h~ve de~eloped s!rong programs
est employers and builders of the directly Involved In the conce~ns
community. The University sup_anj problems of the. commumty.
plies "over half of the teachers, Bonner summarized his ideas
la'~yers, ,physicians, and other' by saying, '~I be~ieve. that ours
professional persons in the city s~ould be 'a umv~rSI~Yo~ t~e
that supplies medical care for CIty', as well as a university In
the indigent of the city; pro- the city."

~

UBA He'ars Dr., Edwards
,"" I '

On Ne-g,ro' StudenfBeliefs
S;ee all this ... and more.... inour Hallmark, Peanuts Gallery

P'eQ'nuts Characters from the Peanuts
strip by .Charl!s M~,Schult~.
Smocks, beach bags and hats, n~~eJtyacc~s~
sori~s,buttons and boutiques.

PaJama bags, bean bags and shoe bags.

P.S. - FREE· PEAN-UTS!

r-

"ON CAMPUS"

The student's father was unsatis-
fied with her 'academic success.
He didn't-want to risk hard earn-
ed money on sending his daugh-
.ter. to college. "To make a long
-story short,", Dr. Edwards stated,
"I persuaded the young girl and
her father to invest in a college
education." The girl is now a suc-
cessful UC Business Administra-
tion graduate doing.marketing re-
search in a large midwestern city.
The above' success is only one

of many of which Dr. Edwards
has access to. This is a living ex-
ample of what can be achieved
through positive. motivation and
direction and academic success.
"We must," states Dr, Edwards

-use .our talents and potential
fully. The student must also
channel his anxiety and energy
into a constructive effort toward
success. Because the positive
thinking Negro college graduate
can become an instrumental part
of the American society.
During the questions and an-

swer period following the lecture,
Dr. Edwards gave these hints.
The students must continue to
develop those requisite study
skills such as. vocabulary tools,
analytical thinking and deductive
reasoning. Look at the problem.
get the whole picture, ask the
questions, .perceive the relative
parts, and attain the correct men-
tal sets. This formula works in
all fields of study, from math to
sociology. '
Finally, -:Dr.Edwards demands

students, "get up front where the
decisionscare being <made
come out of the woods."
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Direct Line
by Brian Zakem

Q. "I have heard a rumor several
times that Parking Lot 10 is go~
ing 'to be removed a,nd and
tennis courts, baseball field,
etc. are going to be built in its
place. To, replace Lot 1, a
garage is to be built where the
present tennis courts are new.
If this is true, what will be the
size of the new garage as com-
pa red to Lot 1 and what wi II be
the cost (per quarter) to pa,rk
i1n the garage as 'compared to
Lot 1. Also, what are the Uni-
versity's plans to alleviate the
parking problem on our campus
which continues to grow each
year?" Philip Men - Eng. 6~

A. Lot 10 will continue to serve a
parking lot as consideration

, was never given for it to serve
other purposes,
Presently plans are being

discussed to have a three level
underground garage i.built a-
cross fom French Hall, but it
will probably be another month
before a decision is reached.vlf
tJhisgarage)s constructed, it
will have 940 parking places
and the tennis courts would ibe
re-located to the Southeast cor-

ner of Lot 1.
With structured parking it is

necessary to have higher rates
and I can only use the present,
Scioto - Jefferson garage to
make a comparison. Example -
day paking in garage - $13.-
50 per quarter versus day park-
ing Lot 1 - $9.00. The total cost
of the garage would undoubted-
ly be a factor in, the cost per
student, so all the facts must
be studied before set rates can
be determined.
It is anticipated that the

Engineering - Science Garage
will be opened in September,
1968, so this will add about 240
parking places for students on
an hourly basis. In addition, we
hope to provide lot parking for
about 400 cars south of Daniels
Hal 1. Landscaping, will be
necessary, but this additional
space should be ready for the
Fall of 1968.
John D. Sipes, Director Staff
Services

Q~'"Would it be possible to in-
eludeIn the Pla'nning Study, by
Mr. Jenike, a section dealing
with the library? This secflen
would make lnqulrles into the

reasons why chairs, that don't
squeak, an~ squeak horrendous-
ly when moved, aren't, provided
in the reading rooms of the UC
Library (main branch).Su·rely
there 'is a simple, inexpensive
way to correct this minor but
rather annoying cendlfien."
George Cohen, Grad. Student,
Georgraphy

A. ". . .We would certainly agree
with Mr. Cohen that' a very an-
noying situation exists when
moving the chairs in any of the
reading rooms. There are 735
chairs in six separate reading
rooms that would require atten-
tion. We have looked into what
could be applied to the legs of
each chair, in order that the
squeal is eliminated or at least
lessened in intensity. We found
that a nylon, glide may do the
trick and have ordered several
sets to try them out before it
is decided to do the entire Li-
brary when funds become avail-
able. We estimate thatit would
cost between 50 cents and 60
cents for labor and material.
per chair. With -a little arith-
metic, it's easy to see that the
entire project could run as

'much as $450 to $500.

Motherls Sing
This year, the University Sing

will 'be held on Sunday', May 12.
'in the UC fieldhouse, Sing co-
chairmen Sue Hanni and Scott
Partridge announced that peti-
tions will .be 'accepted in Simrall.
Hall after Wednesday, February
21, and not after Friday, April 19.
'The sing had its beginning on

November 14, 1925, when it was
held as the climax to Homecom-
ing Day. The event, in which 23
organizations, including indepen-
dent, and local and national
Greek organizations, participated,
packed the men's gymnasium.
Large silver loving cups were

awarded to SAE and KKG, the
winners of the first sing, which
was announced only two weeks in
advance.
The first sing was a great sue-

cess, and the Homecoming that
year was termed by former Judge
Chester R. Shook, "The most
lively and most successful reunion
ever held at the University of Cin-
cin~ati." Former mayor Carl
Rich was chairman of Homecom-
ing that year.
By 1928the Sing had been mov-

ed to graduation time in June,
and was held out-of-doors in the
locust grove near the women's
building. However, in 1934it out.
grew this site and was held in
the stadium on graduation night.
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TI'rtles ,Talks On 'World Power

by Jim Carr day at Cincinnati. Art Museum.
Mr. Salisbury was at one time

N. Y. Times correspondent in
Moscow and has received a Pulit-
zer Prize for a series of articles

, ,

entitled, "Russia Reviewed." Sub.-
sequently, he', well)',.barred from
Russia for five years due to the
views he expressed in his articles'.

U. S. foreign policy in regard to
Red China, Russia, and Vietnam
were the areas stressed by New
York Times Assistant Managing
Editor, Harrison.Salisbury-i-in th~'
first of the William H. Hessler
Lecture Series, giv~n.lastThurs.,·
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In talking to Soviet officials
Salisbury noted that they c~nsid-
ered China to be their most press-
ing problem, while the Chinese,
in turn, considered Russia their
number one. problem.· He stressed
that Americans are so intensely
preoccupied with our own particu-
lar position in Southeast Asia that
they don't' 'see all the enormous '
internal- power struggles being
waged in. Asia, with, the whole
-Asian 'continent in foment. The
whole continent has moved from
strong European influence, colo-
nialism, and imperialism-most
notably. China and India.
The common ingredient in these

nations is nationalism after hav-
ing been freed from the domina-
tion of European countries for
one, two, or three centuries. Salis-
bury termed this a "dramatic and
momentous movement."
Russia and China are concerned

with Vietnam because .they are
engaged with us in the struggle.
Both the Russians and Chinese
are- involved in the supply and
support of North Vietnam. Russia
has been making a number of
gains, or'plusses' and the U.., S.
many 'negatives' because NATO
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has come apart at the seams,
former U. 'S. allies in general
aren't 'as friendly, Scandinavia .Is
disappointed with us, German stu-
dents are not happy with the U. S.,
and Franco -in Spain is now
friendly with Russia, while he was
at orie time an avowed-anti-Com-
munist,
Yet for all the benefits Russia

is ,reaping from the Vietnam con-
flict, she is still fearful of a war,
precipitated by China,' .with the
U. S. Russia also fears that if she
were to go to war with China, the
U. S. wouldn't come to her as-
sistance. All things said and .done
the Russians would like the Viet-

. nainconflict ended. They have
gained a lot, but stand to lose a
great deal.
Our number one priority in the

world is either the Western Hem-
isphere or Europe. Each. is vital
to> our existance. In Europe in
time, money, and diplomacy we
have built up our strongest al-
liance-NATO. Our 'next priority
is the Soviet Union because of its
nuclear power; then the Middle
East; then Japan and that area of
Asia; then India, Australia, ·New
Zealand, Africa, and finally, South
east Asia,
We have over half a million

men in Asia. Practically all of our
available air force is in South-
east Asia. We have all our eggs
in one basket of very low priority
when looking at it (the situation)
in an overall global view. ~
"Is there anything in Vietnam

that can be done? I don't pretend
to have all kinds of answers. We
Americans have' a terrible tend-
ency of trying to put the Vietnam
solution in one box (containing the
definitive answer to the war) and
then looking for the next box.
There is a greatdeal of virtue in
letting nations work out their own
problems: .Why do" we (Ameri-
cans) always think we can do
things better? There may be a
few who believe we have prob-
lems at home," Salisbury said.
"In Vietnam there won't be any

winner, only many losers, espe-
cially the Vietnamese people,
since for them there Is no escape.

Conflict
Do you vrealize that the total.
'weight of bombs used on Vietnam
surpassed the bombing in all of
World War II, as of a year ago?
"We have produced neither vic-

tory nor capitulation. Wear~ us-
ing the wrong kind of weapon on
the wrong kind of country. In
Western Europe the bomb would
"have wrecked. the roads, electri-
city, and communication. In Viet-
nam the people don't miss such

, things as electricity' because only,
a small fraction of the people
have ever seen it.
,"Thereare three major strate-
gic actions we haven't tried-an
area bombardment of Hanoi, but
this would be foolish for a number
of reasons, the most prominent
being the fact that there is a big
diplomatic colony in Hanoi.
"We could kill four to five

million Vietnamese people by
blowing up their vast network of
dikes, but it would' be genocide
by the U. S., and we would .un-
doubtedly be' at war' with China
and the Soviet. Union; or we could
bomb the supply route from
China, but bombing Chinese rail- .
roads would. bring China imme-
diately to war.
"There are other alternatives.

We could invade the North, but it
would mean automatic war with
Russia and China. Or, we could
invade Cambodia or Laos, but it
would not. change the rationale of -
the war.
"We can't. win a victory, nor

can Hanoi. The only route is diplo-
macy, the positive, practical step ..
Any:kind of a negotiation must be
a give and take. They (the North
Vietnamese) have said they would
come to the conference table. We
have it from five different
.sourees. While the talks went on,
the war would go on.
"What most people don't know

is that the North Vietnamese fear'
protracted negotiations .. They are
afraid that the U. S. may string
them along (an occurrance of
this sort took place during the
Korean Conflict). They fear that
once their - people are disassem-
bled they'll never get them. to-
gether again (to resume fighting).
Hanoi has a great deal more to
lose than we through protracted
negotiation.
"I think we should try a South-

east Asia for Southeast Asia. I
don't believe we belong out there.
We need a neutral zone from Bur- -
ma to Indonesia. It should be our
objective and goal. Let's get out
of that area and set it up as' a
neutral bridge. We must reverse
our present policy as China is the
real problem of the world today
and not Vietnam."

"You Canlt Hurry love'l

if she doesn't give it to you •••

1: . -getit yourseltl .

l'JADE EAST"
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Dilemma Of Graduate Schools.
by Bryan Rose

Ed. Note: The following article contains
an exhaustive study of the draft situation
and its ever closer connection to the cam-
pus. Today's student would be remiss in
his responsibility to himself-if he were
not well informed of the present problem
that confronts campuses across the nation.
This report gives an updated account of
the dilemma and offers vital information
to those students who will be faced with
the possibility of induction up receiving
their diplomas.

Part I

The years 1940 and 1951 presented
problems to college age students, just as
1968-the year of the monkev-s-presents
the similar 'problem of depletion of those
men eligible for advance study in grad-
uate school.
With the abolition of graduate school

deferments this event earmarks another
decade in which the student has been
called away from his education to defend
his country. _
The reason for such a change in, the

government's draft policy- is neither to-
tally clear or soundly based even to those
close to the' decision making machinery.

, In a letter to Senator' Frank Lausche,
Lewis Hershey, Director of the Selective
Service, stated "The limitation in gradu-
ate student deferments is based upon
strong public and Congressional reaction
against so-called pyramiding of defer-
ments, in which, some-registrants; through
protracted graduate study, passed beyond
draft age without ever being exposed to
the possibility of induction."
The Draft Memorandum issued by the

National Security Council 'on Feb. 14,
1968 presents a different answer to the
question.
"We have also been considering the

question whether student deferments, now
required by the law 'for undergraduate
work, should be extended to graduate
study in- fields other than medicine and
dentistry.
"We conclude that any such extension

of the privilege of deferment from the
obligations of military service is not es-
sential for the maintenance of the nation-
al health, safety and interest.
"As tfie Ma;shall Commission found,

and as the Congressional hearings on the
draft law evidenced, graduate school de-
ferments may often be pyramided into
total exemption from military service.
This' 'is unfair: to the thousands of other
young men who lack the social and eco-,
nomic advantages to pursue graduate
study. In a time of armed conflict, it is
patently unjust. The injustice would be
compounded by allowing some areas of
graduate study and not others to qualify
for a preferred status of deferments."
This situation is unique in that this is

the first time' in the history of the draft
that the,' older age groups are called up
before the 18-19year old groups. This pre-
sents a problem that is brought to bear on
the' graduate schools. .
Dr. Robert H. 'Wessel,' Vice-Provost of

the UC Graduate School, a man keenly
aware of the existing problem said that
"this isa morepunitiv'e and stringent
regulation than in any other period. Any
graduate student' can be hauled out in the,
middle of a semester or quarter term, as
the .present law stands now."
This situation is not unique in that

around the time of the Korean War, un-
dergraduates as well as graduates .faced
the possibility of induction into the ser-
vice before graduation. Those youths in
college who maintained good grades were
permitted to continue schooling while
those undergraduate students with un-
satisfactory grades were inducted. Those
who graduated from college were auto-
matically inducted.
Thcre was wide use of the reserve of-

ficer training program to prepare under-
graduates for eventual service. Those that
graduated from college could look for-
ward to induction.
The proposal for eventual compulsory

military training later came into effect
which automatically subjected 18-19 year
(tids to call-up. Washington made a prom-

ise to "save" a percentage of the graduate
students for further study.
When announcement came in the early

part of January that the Administration
was working on a policy to abolish the
graduate deferment, the graduate faculty
of UC, concerned about the decrease the
present system would bring to the num-
ber of male graduate students, reacted.
On' January 22, 1968,rDr. Wessel sent

letters to the following: the President and
Vice-President of the U.S., Senators Frank
Lausehe and Wayne Morse, Congressmen .
Robert, Taft and Donald Clancy, urging
compliance and study, of the Resolution
passed by the Graduate Faculty.
The letter read as follows:
"While fully and completely recogniz-

ing the obligation of every citizen to corn-
ply with the provisions of the Selective
Service Act:
'''Be it resolved- by the Graduate Faculty

that:
"1. The Graduate Faculty expresses its

concern to the proper authorities over the
implications of the Military Selective Ser-
vice Act of 1967 'and the provisions of
Executive Order 11360.
"2. Under these provisions the exten-

sive disruption of education of students
and the operation of institutions of higher
learning will be inimical to national inter-
ests. -

year old group would be taken first.
"As it stands now, the present order of

induction hits very heavy on the college
graduates. It _could be very serious in
some small schools.
"The decision to eliminate the defer-

ment without changing induction, is un-
fortunate for the student. There ale those
students, if inducted into the service, may
not return to school. The total time spent
may be too long and this may require reo
view of courses, inevitably spending more
time to get a degree. The nation as a
whole will incur a great loss of intellectual
manpower."
There will be a greater need for grad-

uate assistants and more 'professors as un-
dergraduate enrollments rise.
Dr. Wessel pointed out that "next year

colleges and universities will need some
42,000 new teachers. Only 23,000 new
Ph.D.'s will be granted this June. There
will be a shortage of some 20,000 teachers.
If we draft graduate students we w~l1fall
behind even more and the pressing need .
will not be met. This ruling 1s not in the
best ipterest of the country." .
Although the futud appears to look

gloomy, Dr. Wessel, stated "hope IS to
have the ruling changed. If it will mate-
rialize, change will come through the Con-
gress. There is still the 'possibility that
your local board can contiDue to defer you

••
by large faculty groups and well-known
educators has started in the East.
The Council of Graduate Schools, of

which UC is a member, 'represents avast
majority of 'the graduate' schools in the
U.S. After the latest announcement wip-
ing out graduate deferments, the Council
issued a memorandum:
"The Council of Graduate Schools be-

lieves it has the responsibility of bringing
this situation to the attention of the Con-
gress of the United States and of calling
upon Congress to enact such amendments'
to the Military Selective Service Act of
1967 that may mitigate its damaging con-
sequences. In making this request the
Council of Graduate' Schools wishes to
define clearly its position' and its recom-
mendations.
1. "We accept and endorse the prin-

ciple that the national security transcends
the 'interest. of any individual or group of
individuals and that military service is an
obligation of every able-bodied' citizen. We
believe that this obligation should be,-
borne equally by all citizens and that
neither graduate nor undergraduate' stu-
dents should be deferred or exempted'
from such service. .',
2. "We believe' that all fields of higher

education are of equally critical import-
ance to the continued welfare and the
balanced development of' the nation. We
therefore recommend strongly against the
-designation of any disciplines in which
students may be eligible for: deferment
and others in which they may not.
3. "We believe .that a system of selec-

tive service should be designed to create
a minimum of disruption and uncertainty'
in the lives of those eligible for induction
and that therefore the selection process'
should take place at a natural time of
transition, that is, at the completion of
high school. Students who, under the pres-
ent law, have been deferred to pursue, a
baccalaureate or higher degree, should

• not be inducted .until theyhave 'completed
their immediate degree objective.
4. "We believe that draft-eligible men

, should be inducted on the .basis of random
selection upon reaching the age of 19.
Draft-eligible men who' have been deferr-
ed under the present)aw to pursue a bac-
calaureate or higher degree, should, upon
completion of such degree, be construct-
ively classified as 19 year olds and, if
drawn by random selection, should -be in-
ducted as soon after graduation' as possi-
ble. Men who are not drawn in the year
of their prime age classification and who
wish to pursue a degree program should
not be in jeopardy again until they have
completed their immediate degree objec-
tive."
The law schools are quite vulnerable to

the new draft -law, Estimates by the Pro-
vost that one-fourth to one-half of the pres-
ent first year 'students could be inducted
would '.effect' substantially the enrollment.
According to 'Assistant, Dean Samuel

Wilson, the National Association of Law
Schools put on a drive that started last
May, voicing dissatisfaction with the
trend of events and alerting the. students
to the draft law.
Dean Wilson commented, "We fought

, the battle and lost. I can foresee all kinds
of disasters as a result of the present sit-
uation. There is a definite need for law-
yers as' evidenced by the raise in' starting
salaries to $15,000 by the Wall Street
firms." ,
Dean Wilson advises the entering law

student to "come to law school ;'1;'0 'see
what happens. There is a good possibility
that classifications will change. The Viet-
nam situation is becoming politically in-
tolerable and at this stage I would not
advise a student who is. set on law school
to enlist if there was a possibility that
the situation might be remedied."
Alternatives were suggested by both Dr.

Wessel and Dean Wilson to continue in
graduate school. Any graduate or law stu-
dent has the opportunity to enroll in the
ROTc::;program. A graduate may also con-
tact his draft board, explain the situation
and possibly obtain an exemption from
the board itself.
Lt. Col. Maurice L. Adams, Dept. of

Militar~ Science, backed up the state-

-:.

"3. Therefore, we favor application of
the Selective Service laws to 18-19,year
olds, on a "one-time vulnerability" basis,
prior to their embarking on any higher
education. We strongly urge modification
of the Selective Service System to incor-
porate these suggestions."
In essence wnat this resolution calls for

is a revamping of the draft law and the
incorporation of universal military train-
ing for 18-19year olds.
Dr. Wesset also pointed, out in the let-

ters that "if the present law, as imple-
mented by Executive Order 11360, re-
mains in effect approximately, 450_of .our
fUll~time graduate students will probably
be inducted 'into the service.
"This will seriously disrupt advance

training of these talented Individuals.t In
addition, a, real waste of valuable man-
power' will take place because many will
not, return to advance study' aftercomple-
tion of their service while those who do
will require a significant period of review
to compensate for the long period uwav
from academic pursuits. '
"This loss would be materially reduced

if they were drafted either before under-
taking 'their program of graduate study
or after its completion."
The recipients of the letters replied that

these considerations would be taken up
at the appropriate councils and meetings.
On Feb. 14, the National Security Council
issued a memorandum abolishing the
graduate deferment (excepting those
areas including medicine, dentistry, veter-
inary medicine, osteopathy or optometry).
In reaction to the new draft policy, Dr.

Wessel said, "We Were seriously disap-
pointed. We had expected the end of the
graduate deferment, but we had also ex-
, pected a change in the order of induction.
This would have meant that the 18-19

in a, particular situation. Priority still re-
mains with' the local draft board."
In any case, the ibattle is just beginning

in Washington and especially around the
Capitol. Mendel Rivers; South Carolina
Democrat and chairman of the House
Armed Services Committee, has asked the
Johnson Administration to give a reason
why it has, not followed through with the
promise to draft the younger men first.
"Rivers recalled that Congress, a civil-

ian advisory panel to his committee, the
Defense Dept., a presidential commission
and, President Johnson, himself all en-
dorsed the idea of reversing the preserit
order of call."
With such 'a reversal.jn the" order of,

age-groups taken" the local boards would
begin with the 18-19-year oldsand grad-
ually work upward to, the' older age
groups in attempting to meet their quotas.
'Consequently this would probably insure
a youth reaching the age o£,20 that' he
would not be selected, barring- some sit-
uation of the magnitude of a national
emergency.
Rivers pointed out that the President,

in his message to Congress on March 6,
1967, proposed changes .in the Selective
Service Act, and 'also indicated his inten-
tion of adopting a modification in the
draft call.
The water is still muddy and the politi-

cal atmosphere' is still clouded on Capitol
Hill. Rivers pointed out that, "yet, for
reasons that are not quite clear, a decision
was apparently made by the President
either to defer action on this recommen-
dation or abandon it all together.'
The attack is now centered on Congress

because of rumor that Johnson has passed
the buck and has left Congress to hold the
bag. ,A big lobbyist crusade in the form of
protest letters and verbal denunciations
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...And Country's Grad Students
ments about the ROTC"program for grad-
uates but also stated that "the two-year
program is available to those graduates
who pass the two written exams, pass the
physical examination, .and are finally ac-

- cepted after consideration by the Dept.
of the Army."
'I'here is, however, a small quota as to

the number of graduates that can enter
this program. This, is primarily due to its
low priority listing. There are two group-
ings .of students that are considered be-
fore the graduate student category.
The first group comprises those stu-

dents who have transferred 'from"junior
colleges or other universities which have'
not, offered a ROTC program in the cur-
riculum. '
The second group consists of, those stu-

dents, who having attended 'a, university
which offered a ROTC program, did not
take advantage of the opportunity his ....

, freshmen and" sophomore years.
The' graduate. student has' a . better

chance of getting into the ROTC program"
jfhe, is pursuing afield .whieh is consid-
ered under' "subject .discipline;"''''Subje'Ct
discipline" ,is comprised of those fields
whichare vital to the "health, and interest
of the country." As of yet, the Dept, of
Defense has not published the list con:
sisting of. the specified fields. So far, 25
seniors have initiated applications with
the Professor of Military Science.
Selections for, this program will be de-

termined by the. Department of the Army
in Washington and Headquarters FirstUS
Army. 'Selections fot this program ,will
be .limited to approximately. 750 appli-
cants from the whole of. the '.First US
Army area, which rconsists of Ohio an~
14 other states of the northeastern U.S.
Obviously this evidences a highly com-
petitive selection. Should a graduating se-
nior receive acceptance he will auto-
matically be, entitled to a ROTC defer-
ment-forithe- two years, of study.
Lt. Col.r-Adams stated that "the present

draft law authorizes designation of a
prime age group or groups but to date no
such prime age group has been desig-
-nated, This could mean that the large
percentage. of the inductees would come
from the older age brackets, since as it
stands the oldest are considered first."
What sort of effect this would have on

the enrollments in the graduate schools
is 'an uncertainty, but some figures quot-
ed by reliable sources indicates near dis-
aster for the program. Out of the possible
700,000 graduate students, 226,000 will
become eligible in June. In' this group
are some 150,000 members, of the gradu-
ating class of 1968.
Time stated that "Graduate-school' en-

rollment is expected to dip 25% to 50%
or more, confronting some smaller, schools
with the very real threat of financial ruin.
Most-, universities, 'depending' 'heavily on
graduate students to teach lower-level
Undergraduate courses will have a hard
time finding enough qualified people to
stand behind their lecterns. More impor-
tant, as many thousands of the nation's
brightest young men enter the -Army
rather than graduate school, there will be
a gap of at least two years in the develop- '
ment of much-needed skills and intellect."
Also much concern has been rendered

to the long-range effects that the new
draft will have on the country. Newsweek
pointed out that' "educators expressed
concern that the new draft regulation will
have serious long-range effects on Ameri-
can society. U. S. technology needs' an
ever increasing supply of Ph.D.'s to staff
its laboratories, teach its college students
and sustain the progress of its research
program."
Educators are confronted with the prob-

lem of planning classes and presently no
one is sure just how many graduates they
can hope to expect back.
The military is not especially pleased

over the regulation which stipulates that
the oldest shall be taken first. This creates
problems in training the older age groups
for combat which might consists of econo-
mists, political' scientists, biologists and
engineers.

Senator Edward Kennedy has unveiled
an 18 point bill to reform the military
draft so that it "reflects the spirit of a

.- free society." The Massachusetts Demo-
cat calls the existing selective service law
"a patchwork of piecemeal additions and
alternatives. "
The senator's proposal contains a lot-

tery-style "random" selection system-and
a ,new administrative structure designed
to set uniform guidelines across the na-
tion. Among other things, Kennedy's bill
would also require that the youngest eli-
.gibles be drafted first.

If a program like the one the Senator ,
is proposing does not get through, then
'most' assuredly "the new regulations," .as
Harvard President Nathan Pusey said,
"would leave only the lame, the halt, the -
blind and the female in next falls first
year classes."

Part II

Reaction of the graduate students and
prospective graduates:
While the graduate schools' are study-

jng'·,the .financial dilemma that probably
will curse them ·this fall', due to the cur-
tailment of 'the graduate deferment, the
graduate student finds himself in-a more
frustrating situation.
With the recommendation by the Nat-

should be allowed to finish without in-
terruption."
There has been much talk among edu-

cators about the lack of teaching assist-
ants and graduate help needed for under-
graduate teaching assignments. One stu-
dent remarked that the need will be felt
by the undergraduate freshmen and sopho-
mores who prior to the new situation, had
as the only contact .in the course, the'
graduate assistant.
Graduating seniors are faced with an

equally frustrating situation-indecision.
Those students planning on law school
(minimum three year' course) have de-
cided on some other field or have made
plans to enter the service prior to any
consideration of future schooling; Many
quite talented and promising students will
be 'tucked away into some subordinate po-
sition-in .the service.
J\skany graduating male what .his plans

are for next year and he' will either give .
you five alternatives or a puzzled look
with an "I don't know" answer.
Much of the criticism to' the draft policy

is reflected by attitudes to the war itseif.
Many students 'who have reached this
level of education have 'serious reserva-
tions about' the war itself which, coupled
with their .personal situation, has made
accepting their fate a-little difficult.

ional Security Council that the graduate
deferment be dissolved came cries from
administrators and educators that their
programs would be literally wiped out.
Yet to be heard are the cries from the
graduate students and' prospective grad-
uates.
"At Harvard, 529 seniors answered a

'poll in January about what they would do
if their deferments were rejected. The
majority, 61%, said th~y would go into
the service; 11% said they would leave
the country; another 11% said they would
go to jail; 6% said they would fight in-
duction in the courts and the remaining
11% were undecided."
The reaction on the UC campus is not

quite' as pronounced, but yet there are
rumblings Of discontent over the present
draft rule. '
Those students hit hardest by the new

,_draft change will be the married ones.
One comment from a UC graduate stu-
dent in, business summed up this state-
ment.
"I consider it a- great misallocation of

resources. I have many payments to make
and dependents to take care, of which
will make it hard on me financially. Even
as an officer the pay would not be enough
to take care of bills. It places an economic
hardship on my family and on me."
The first year graduate is put into a

jeopardizing position as a result of the
draft law. Those graduates who have
thesis requirements and have completed
all their course requirements Iace-a-dlf-.
ferent dilemma. One graduate student in
political science commented "My thesis
must be finished in 3 years unless the
graduate school will give me some kind of
deferment. I feel they should give us a
little extra time for -our thesis. Anyone
who has already started graduate school

"If we were protecting our shores, the
Brooklyn Bridge, or Coney Island it would
be a different story. Most everyone. would
be patriotic. When w'e decided to go into
Vietnam I don't think anyone knew we
would be there for' twenty-five years. I
can't see trying to save Asia from the
Asians,'" commented one 'graduating se-
n~~ .
Many students questioned about the

new draft policy were willing to suggest
alternative policies. Quite popular among
the students is the policy used during' the
Korean War which drafted the 18 and
is year olds under a universal military
training program.
Some students have questioned the rea-

soning behind the curtailment of graduate
deferments. "I feel that they will be
drafting graduate students just for the
sake of drafting graduate students," said'
one student. "The reasoning behind it
seems' political in terms of satisfying
those people who feel that the system is ,
unfair. All I think they have done is add .
more fuel to the fire.'
One graduate student commented in re-

buttal saying' that the policy was fair uno,
der the stipulation that those' who are
deferred (medicine arid dentistry) 'are on-
"ly temporarily deferred.'

"There is a place in the military service
for every male," including the conscien-
tious objector. Serving for the military
instills a sense of 'community spirit' and
patriotism in .those that are called to
duty,"
Conscientious objectors as well as oth-

ers having problems with the draft 'can
receive counseling from the Cincinnati
Friends Meeting. For the past few
months, the Meeting has been receiving
a steady stream of queries. _
The Selective Service Law does' make

.,

provision for some people who have con-
scientious reasons for objecting to mili-.
tary service. Under this law, they may re-
quest their draft boards to allow them to
do two years of civilian ....service or they
may ask for non-combatant, military ser-
vice.
Richard Faux, pastor for the Friends

Meeting, reports that they have had con-
tact with a surprising variety of problems.
"One young man was completely una-

ware of the legal provisions for conscien-
tious objectors. He was steeling himself
to march up to his draft board on the
day he was called and say, 'I' just can't
go.' Through chance contact he received
information about the law.
. "He applied for recognition as a con-
scientious objector; his claims were recog-
nized and he is now doing two years of
service with a health agency. His case
could easily have taken a different turn
and he would have then spent unproduc-
tive years in jail."
Occasionally a person comes with a

point of view that is not recognized by
the law. In this situation, he is usually
referred to a lawyer with experience in
such cases. lIe is then advised' by the
lawyer as to what courseof action is the
best for him. He may end up seeking re-
lief through the courts.
Recently the Meeting has received

calls from graduate students who had
questions about the draft. Faux said that.
"not all inquiries come from potential'
objectors. Recent changes in the draft
laws have affected graduate students and
some of these have come. They merely
want an impartial third party with' whom
they can talk about their situation."
The unpopularity of the war coupled

with the possible induction of 150,000
graduating seniors could bring a sharp
rise in the number 'of protests and demon-
strations on the ..U.S. .campuses.

Part III

The Department of Military Science has
Issued a fact sheet which will help to
clear the air concerning the college stu-
dent and the draft.
A student is deferred when his Selec-

tive Service local board determines the
national interest would best be served by
temporarily continuing him in a civilian
status.
There are two types of student defer-

ments: Classes I-S and. II-S.
I-S ,is a statutory deferment intended to

permit a student who' qualifies to com-
plete high school or an academic year in
college.
Class II-S is 'the classification given to

students attending a college" university
or similar institution of learning.
To qualify for II-S, a student must be

satisfactorily 'Pursuing a full-time course of
instruction.
He must request such deferment either

on a Selective Service System Form 104
or by letter. In either, instance, the re-
quest must be in writing and filed with
his local board,
To be considered as full-time, a student

should have earned 25% of ;his credits
.toward a degree" during his first, academic
year, 50% at the end of his second year,
75% at the end of his third year if en-
rolled in a 4-year course and 20% each
year if ina 5~year course.
Eligibility for deferment 'in II-S ex-

pires upon attaining a baccalaureate de-
gree, reaching the age of 24, or ceasing to
be a full-time and satisfactory student.
Any registrant who requests and re-

ceives a II-S classification ar'ter July 1,
1967 will not subsequently be eligible for
classification in Class III-A (fatherhood)
unless he can prove to the satisfaction of
his local board that his induction would
create a hardship to his dependents:
Student deferments are temporary and

reviewed at least once a year.
A student is' classified on the basis of

the facts in his individual case, His r Iassi-
fication may be changed any time his
circumstances change.
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College deferments are also based on
reports from the college. It is the respon- -
sibility of the individual student to .see
that his college supplies these reports to
his local board by the submission of Se-
lective Service System Form 109 or 109A
for undergraduate students and Selective

I Service System Form 103 or 103A for
registrants in graduate school. Eacn time
a student is classified or reclassified be
has the tight of appearing personally be-
fore his local board and of appealing his
classification. If attending college away
from home, he may request that his case
be reviewed by the appeal board having
jurisdiction over the area in which his
college is located.
A college student not in' the ROTC pro-

gram is classified in Class II-S. A college
student in the'ROTC program is classified
in Class I-D. To retain a I-D classifica-
tion, the student must satisfactorily par-
ticipate in the ROTC program.
A full-time college student who is doing

satisfactory work and' is ordered for in-

'\,
ROTC APPLICANTS

duction during his school year, may re-
quest and be classified in Class I-S(C)
until the. end of his academic year or un-
til he ceases to satisfactorily pursue his
course if he has not previously been clas-
'sified in Class I-S(C), has not been classi-
fied in Class II-Safter June 30, 1967 and
received his baccalaureate degree.
Registrants. are currently ordered by

local boards to meet induction calls from
the age group 19 to 26 with the oldest
being selected first.
The law authorizes designation of a

prime age group or groups but to date no
such prime age group has' been desig-
nated.
A registrant in graduate school may

be considered for a student deferment
if he is pursuing '3 course of instruction
in the healing arts or a subject which
has been identified as being in the na-
tional fiealth, safety or interest. As of this
date, such areas of study have not been
determined.

~-------~--------------------~---------------------------------------------------~,I ~
•I,.#

1. The following policy and procedures will be followed for screening students
desiring to enroll in the Two Year Army ROTC Program. I

z. All students desiring to obtain information or apply for the Two Year Army
ROTC·program'should:

a. Report to - Room 223Pharmacy Building.
b.Time-7:00 to 9:00 A.M.
c. Dates - Tuesday and Thursday Weekly Only 29Feb, thru 21Mar 68.

3. At the .above mentioned times an ROTC staff member will:
a. Explain Two Year Army ROTC Program.
b. Fill out student interview sheet. ' .
c. Administer ROTC qualifying test RQ 8.
d. Administer officer qualification inventory test.
e. Fill out physical examination papers.
f. Complete officer potential evaluation form.

4. Applicants must have proof of a 2.2 grade accum, must have at least two
academic years remaining in undergraduate and/or graduate school.

5. Students applying this year will be commissioned on 14 June1g70 and must
not have attained their 28th birthday as of that date ..

6. Deadline for submitting applications is 2;1.March 1968.
This effects graduate students, graduates and undergrads.

:~:~:~:~:I:~:~:~:~:~:}~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:i:~:~:!:~:~:~;~:~~:I:~:~$~:~:1:~:~:~:~:~:~:J;~f~:~:~:1:~t~~:~~:~:~f:~:~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:i:~;i:~:~:~:~:1~:~~~:~:~:~:i:~:~:~:i:~:~:1:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:1:~:~:I:~:~:i:1;~:~~:~:~:~:~:~~:~:~:i:~:~~:~:~:~~:~:~:~:~:i:~:~:~:~:~~~~:~:~:~:~:i

NR Draft
~~
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Questionnaire
This Questionnaire is to be filled out by all those who want to have their feelin$Js about the IIdraft and the graciuatesll recorded. It should be returned

to the NR office (415 University Center) this week or the first week of next quarter.

Graduating Seniors, Grad Students, and' Undergrads

College A~e : .. ' Year In SchOC)L

Single or Married .. : .

Ever In Service ~' ~. . . . . .•

Any Children /.. .' ..• " ~ .

How Many ~ ' ' .

Current SS Status .

What Field?

Do you plan to attend grad school? Next year?} .

I
I
I

•••I
J

.. Has Threet of 'Draft Chang1ed PI,ans?

Have you taken OCS test? ;.. Enlisted i.nR10TC?

If inducted would you enter service?

Elnlisted in Service?

or Leave c~untry? .

Inflict ,on Self Physical Disability?

Go to Jail? Fight· in Courts? .

Become a Conscientious Objector?

Is Grad-Induction Fair? ....

Will it cause you personal hardship? (explain)

,In space below record other Personal feelings about Draft' and war, if pertinent:

.,

.. ' .

. ' .

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
•I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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. Ne~; _~let3, DQQi~ls~i~~tttlg -Ae.¥iie\Y$-V~r
affected by .the militant attitude' .... t,,,,.. .:, . . :'" '~';' . . ..'
'of .other Negroes who are in the by Randee Schnipper in presentinga song parody spoof- nounced -that the eleventh floor
spotlight nowadays. They were in- Loud c he e r s reverberated ing white slips. library will soon have a' set of
terested in communicating with through the Great Hall of the Uni- The highlight of the show' was both the Encyclopedia Britannica
others individualistically regard- versity Center as Ellen Barnett Bernie Zwisserson's portrayal of and The World's Great Books
less of racial ties. They are find- president of Daniels Hall. called Betty Bearcat, a day in the life of Series.
ing pride in themselves as indi- the role of the first Daniels Hall a UCstL!dent. Th~ members of Following the program, the girls
id I . t d f b f ," .' . . hall Cabinet provided a back- ~ b k . t . divid I nVI ua s ms ea 0 as mem ers 0 Association meeting February 29 . . . ro e up mom IVI ua oors, . " "groundof song parodies to set the .. .

a particular group. at 7:00 p.m, All twelve floors were 'mood. meetings to elect Review Board
.T~egroup meets with .Father re~resented. at the program, Closing remarks were given by members. This 'c.ommittee ' will

Sicking every Tuesday night to WhIChlooked back at the achieve- Ellen Barnett in _a State of the make up the election slate of of-
discuss their plans. Their philos- ments of the new residence hall. Dorm Address. She reviewed the ficers for '1968-69. '
ophy is to develop community Fern Yaged, activities chair- short history of Daniels Hall: M-
pride and provide-jobs for the peo- .man, was the moderator. Mrs. ter almost one quarter ofcomple-
ple in the industries in the com- Caryl Smith, Head Residence Ad- tion, it was not hard to remember
munity, At first they sought visor, welcomed the girls and the temporary conditions in Sid-
grants and funds, but now are only gave opening remarks. She then dall and Scioto and the restric-
willing to accept loans. They em- joined Mrs. Kathleen Alberque, tions on the use of elevators.
tlhasize pride and dignity in all of Assistant Residence Advisor and Achievements of various floors
their ideas and plans, - the Graduate Residence Advisors were 'lau!led, and it was an-

Si'qki'ng
Tuesday, February 27, theUC

Young Republicans were the
guests of St. Ann's Community
Center in Queensgate. Father
Sicking, a white priest, and mem-
bers of the Negro community are
working on a, project there to help
the people help themselves. They
have a pallet factory to. teach in-
dustrial discipline; a day care
center; a record shop, which will
open soon; the possibility of a
teen-age nightclub; satellite
courts; and a very much needed
community . bond system for ar-
rested individuals unable to afford
bond.
The Negroes who represented'

their community along with Fa-
ther Sicking were apparently un-

B'cqg,i'nlS

u oose
•I~., ~
UTI~SS. against ignorance

aga'inst poverty
against injusti~e.

We'd invite you to check our specs -
against competition (we'd fare quite
nicely, thank you), but that's too much
.like homework. And you've got
enough of that. Instead, slip into
this low-slung, low-priced
youngmobile-and let
Cutlass S do the teaching.
Cruise it. Corner it.
Brake it. Park it.

This one handles like it had handles.
And the best part is the Cutlass S price.

It's as streamlined as itsstylinq. Hide-
away wipers, louvered hood, side
marker lights, all the new ,GM safety
features-all standard.

Today. See your Olds dealer.
Tonight. Cut loose in Cutlass.

Teach.

Take your protest and your
conscience on the Job
with you, along with some
chalk, a primer and a text
of the new math.

You'll be one of the thousands
of paid "demonstrators"
who teach in the Chicago
Public Schools .:

Demonstrate against poverty and
illiteracy with the best weapons

, you have- your education
and your willingness to help.
If you are a' graduating senior
anticipating your Bachelor's
degree by June '68, you may be
eligible to teach in the Chicago
Public Schools. In the Inner
City. Starting salary is
, $7,000annuall.y including paid
spring and Christmas vacations.
For detailed information,
cC2mpletethecoupon below.
Let the Chicago Rublic
Schools payyoti'for doing
what you believe in. .

"

Drive ayovngmobile from Oldsmobile ~
MARK Of E~C[LlENCE

WFIB - 800 is proud to announce • • •

DIANA ROSS
THE SU'PREMES + _.- I--

Comedian Willy Tyler - -+
- Bobby Taylor -
and The Vancouvers -

New Sound
System,

'Cincinnati

Gardens
at

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 8:00 p.m,
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Howard· H,its "Gran,d'~' As' Cats,'Claw T1i,gers
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GORDY SMITH - a two year Bearcat starter, has been sidelined for
half the season due to an ankle injury. He hopes to be back next year.

Go-Go1s Ankl.e Heals Fast
by Richie .Katz

First things first, Gordy. How's
your ankle?
"It's coming along, teal well;

the doctor told me I could start
running on it, but I haven't yet.
He's really optimistic about it."
How about the coming baseball

season?
"The season starts in the mid-

dle of April and Coach Sample
told me to be ready whenever I
feel I can, It all depends on how
my ankle feels."
This is Gordy Smith, 6'2"

Bearcat junior who tore his
Achilles tendon earlier in the
year against Bradley and has
been out of action ever since.
Actually Gordy had' experi-

enced trouble with his ankle be-
fore and he knew what had hap-
pened when he, fell to the floor
that night. "Most people think
it's killing me, but I really
haven't had any trouble with it.
The only time it really hurt was
the moment I snapped it."
Gordy hails from Walkersville,

Maryland where he went to high
school and averaged about 20
points a game throughout his
varsity career. In his junior and'
senior years he was placed on
the first team all-state 'squad.
"Actually" says Gordy, "in high
school back east you play, 'run,
and, shoot and nobody plays, de- ,
fense. I really didn't' play a bit
of defense in high school." Gordy

learned quick though, when he
\ came to UC and now he is con-
sidered the best defensive ball
player on the team, and probably
can be considered one of the
best defensive players in the con-
ference.
"Defense i~ a challenge, it's a

matter of pride not to let the
other guy out-do you." Go-Go, as
most people around UC know
him, believes that Eldrige Webb,
who was ineligible this year at
Tulsa, was the toughest player
for, him to play in the confer-
ence; "you can only intimidate a
great player, but you cannot real-
ly stop him, one on one."
"Webb' is su tough one on one

because he is real fluid with the'
ball. Truthfully I'd rather guard
anyone than Webb."
Gordy hasn't always played

basketball but it is his favorite
sport. In high school he tossed
the discus and at one time he
held the state record with a toss
of 154 feet. "One time I had a
throw of about 170 feet, but it
was unofficial because of the
wind and they didn't count it."
Back to basketball again, Gordy

thinks that' next season the Bear-
cats will .be co-favorites' with
Drake to win the conference and. \
barring 'injuries they should be
right in the thick of things. If
Gordy's rankle heals the way he
would like it to then he is going
to have a lot to say about what
happens in the conference race
next year.

by Phil Neunnan

The University of Cincinnati
Bearcats received an Invitation to
New York City's' National Invita-
tion Tournament Saturday even-
ing after their sporadic' 72-63 tri-
umph over the Tigers of Memphis
State University that afternoon.
The Bearcats utilized their front

court height advantage to score
easily in close and to dominate
both the offensive and defensive
backboards. At halftime, the 'Cats
had a twelve point lead, capita-
lizing on numerous Memphis fouls
and shooting a red-hot 14 for 26
from the. field.
The 'Cats, led at one point in

the second half by 17 points, al-
though a late Tiger spurt closed
the gap to seven late In the game.
Memphis actually outscored the
'Cats from the field, but 25 Tiger
personal fouls and 26 points at
the charity stripe for the Bearcats
were the deciding factors.
Rick Roberson played another

aggressive game, leading all scor-
ers with 22 points and grabbing
17 rebounds. The 'Cats scoring
was well balanced; Howard,' Ard,
()lr'"t>"~ef' "'ld Roberson all in
double figures.
~.. ~,,-~e lee, hitting six of

ten shots from the field, brought
the crowd to its feet several times
with fine moves to the basket and
an unbelievable assist of an over-
thrown pass earmarked for the
stands.

Mike Butler, connecting on 10
of 25 field goals, led the Memphis
scorers with 21 points, 17 of them
in the second half. Mackie Don
Smith and Mike Stewart had 16
and 14 points respectively.
Johnny' Howard became the

14th player In Cincinnati history
to score 1000 points in his col-
legiate career. "Jumpin' John"
reached the magic number with
a long corner jump shot early in
the first half. Howard finished
the game with ten points giving
him a total of 1006, and a career
scoring' average of 12.9 points
per game.

The Bearcat victory increased
their season victories' to eighteen
against seven defeats. The home
court victory also made it the
eighth time in the last eleven
seasons that the Bearcats were

able to produce a perfect at-home
season. The 'Cats have now won
15 straight "in town" gamesva
streak they started at. the end of
last season. '
Summing up to, overall per-

formances of the Bearcats in the
Missouri Valley this season, the
'Cats ended the 16 game Valley
grind with an 11-5 record, for a
third place finish, a full game be-
hind second place' Bradley, and
three full games behind the
champion Louisville Cardinals.
Five seniors were honored be-

fore the start of Saturday's en-
counter. Mike Luchi, Johnny
Howard, Dick Bouldin, Mike
Leurck and Dean Foster were
playing their last home game in
a Cincinnati uniform. During
their three years at Cincinnati,
the Bearcats have a record of 46
wins and 23 losses, won a 'Missouri
Valley championship in the 1965-
66 campaign and have secured a
bev.b in the N.I.T. this season.
The University of Cincinnati

Board of Directors are meeting
today, and are expected to accept
the N.I.T. invitation. President
Walter Langsam and Athletic
Director George Smith have' in-
dicated several times that if UC
receives a bid, they will partici-
pate.
The season finale is tonight

against home town rival, Xavier,
at Cincinnati Gardens. Game time
is 8:30.

Bearcats Must Take '''Q uick" Notice
Meet Revengeful Muskies In Gardens

by Ritchie Katz

Eight-thirty p.m, tonight marks
the tipoff of another in a continu-
, ing series of annual UC-XU skir-
mishes, which in recent years has
resembled a gridiron contest
rather than a basketball game.
Despite the scars left from their
last two meetings, both universi-
ty's officials hope that this sea-
sons contest will be a smooth
one and will resemble a basket-
ball game, for a change.
Xa vier officials are also hoping

for something else. Resting their
hopes on·6'5" star forward Bob
Quick, the Muskies are hoping to
, end an ll-year jinx at the hands
of the Bearcats. It has now been
since the 1956-1957 season, when
the two crosstown rivals split a
pair, of 'season 'games, that XU
has managed' a victory over UC.
Under new coach George Krajeck
the Muskies have. had an up and
down season. this past winter.
Their latest "up" was it stunning
victory over NCAA bound Mar-
quette in the confines of their
own fieldhouse. ,
Led bY.Quick~$ fabulous 'play,

the Musk i es. squeaked by
Marquette in an overtime win;
Quick who scored a career high
of 40 points has been averaging

Bearcat Tracksters Capture Fifth Place
In Tough Mo-Val Meet At DesMoines

by Terry Bailey

"Far from their best" is prob-
ably the phrase which. most
accurately describes the perform-
ances of the Bearcat thinclads at
the Missouri Valley Conference
meet Saturday. - Drake, the host
-school won the' meet, scoring 76
points. Wichita State was second
with 51112 points, followed by
Memphis State and Bradley tying
for third with 21. Cincinnati had
17, North Texas State 12, and
Louisville , 6.

Lind$ey Set$ Mark
The day was not an entire loss

however. 80rnelius Lindsey re-
corded his highest Jump of the
year in the high jump. His 6'10" ,
leap was good for a first place
medal. This height was a new

MVC and Drake fieldhouse rec-
_",risey a ,,,0 :u ! • .J' a tin. J

place in the 50 yard high hurdles.
His -time was 6.5. Jimmy Callo-
way, certainly not at his best,
was second in' the 1000.:His time
of 2: 15.2 was a full 3 seconds off
his best time of the year. Callo-
way had run a 2: 12.2 previously.
The 'Cats managed to garner

two places in the' 440. Carlton
Boyles -and v.Iohn Wagner, both
freshmen, earned. fourth 'and fifth'
place medals respectively. Hoyles
'hap' 'a -5.3,.1,',and' Wagrier"'l}ad, a
53.7. Another freshman, Jack
Tobik tied for third in the high
ump, The mile relay. team, corn-
posed of Carlton Hoyles, John
Wagner, Terry Cox, and Chuck
Roberts, added the final UC

points. They were fourth, run:
ning a 3:31.1. Cox stated that the
running conditions were poor and
that the track was in badshape,
This no doubt 'had ari influence,on the times whiehwerenm.' .
Going into the meet, Jim Cal-

loway and Chuck Roberts had led
the .'Cats during the entire sea~
-son; along with Cornelius Lind~
sey. However, neither had a
particularly good day as Cincy
ended at fifth in the tough MVC
indoor track competition.
'!J.,ndsey; in setting the uc ',re~-

ord in the high jump, topped his
previous best for this season; a
mark of 6-8. He hopes to re .•en
7-0 and also capture a berth on
the 1968' Olympic team this'
summer.

about 23 points a game this year;
leading the team in scoring while
also shagging more rebounds than
.any of his teammates.

Krajeck has had his problems
so far this year at XU. He started
the season without 6'11" Luther,
Rackley because of ineligibility
and when Luther did return, the
Muskies proceeded to lose four
in a row. However they came out
'of their tailspin with that' upset
over Marquette ana they hope to
do the same to highly regarded
Bearcats,
Rounding out Kraject's starting

lineup could be anyone of a num-
bers of players. The Muskies real-
ly haven't had a set starting line-
up all year. Tom Rohling from
Roger Bacon Hiqh ....nl-,f)"~ '-"~

has started in the pivot most of

the year may get the call at for-
ward tonight in an attempt to
offset UC's height advantage.
John Zeid~s, Tim 'O'Connell and

Joe Pangrazio, who incidentally
won the crutch throwing contest
last year have been manning. the
guard chores while Wally Gorka
has been running at both forward
and guard.
The Bearcats, on the other hand,

have had their problems this
year too, but they have managed
quite well with an 18-7 record.
Along with that they have run
up 14 straight "in town" victories.

No doubt the Cats will be out
to avenge the close call the Mus-
kies gave them last year. XU took
the game to overtime before the
Cats finally won and UC will be
out to make sure this does not
happen again.

(NR photo by Mel Norman)
. RICK ROBERSON goes up for two more in UC's Mo-Val victory over
Memphis State Saturday, 72-63. Roberson led all scorers with 22 points
and pulled in 17 rebounds in the 'Cats final home appearance this
, season.
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Matmen Close; Prospects GoOd
The DC' grapplers ended their

schedule with a 21-14 loss to a
strong Wabash team and finish-
ed with a record of 3 wins and
10 losses. Although this in itself
represents 1itt 1e improvement
over past DC wrestling teams, a
good deal of Intangible improve-
ment should be' mentioned. The
team, as Coach Mahan stated,
did not give up the ghost after a
long and disastrous beginning; in-

stead, they kept practicing and
improving and. they finished the
season with three late wins:
.In the Wabash meet, four DC
grapplers took their respective.
matches - against five Wabash
wins. Andy Schnieder, Vince Rin-
aldik and Stan Bradley all won by
a decision with Steve Fisher gar-
nering the only pin of-the meet.
As has been the case in many

meets during the season, crucial

Varsity C Club Ties'Beta~
For Campus Championship

by Mark Naegel

Beta Theta Pi and the Varsity
"C" Club fought toa 43-43. tie in
an action-packed game held at
the DC Fieldhouse, Saturday, be-
.fore the Memphis State game.
The game was stopped by coach
Glenn Sample, head of intra-
murals, as it went into triple
overtime. .
During. the first half, Beta and

the "C" Club traded basket for
, bastket. "C" Club then took the
scoring initiative. In a rally led
by "C" Club player-coach _Tom
Selfridge, the .lettermen built up
a five point lead. "C" Club led at
halftime by a score of 22-17.
The fired up Beta team began

the second half by erasing "C"
Club's five point lead. The lead
went back and forth for the next
few minutes as Selfridge and
Beta's Doug Eustice waged a
scoring battle. Selfridge com-
mitted his fifth personal foul and
was ousted from the game". Var-
sity "C" held a slim two point
lead with just seconds to go in
the game. Beta's Ralph Lawson

dribbled down court and' sung a
fifteen foot shot to tie the game
at 34-34 and send it into overtime.
The first overtime began with

Bob Brickweg replacing Doug
Eustice for Beta. Brickweg and
Pate traded foul shots a-nda bask-
et by Henzie put Beta ahead. With
just eight seconds left, Roger
Thron sunk two free throws to
tie the 'game once more at 37-37.
The second overtime opened

with Lloyd Pate and Bill Henzie .
again battling basket for· basket.
One a three' point play, Henzie
gave the Betas a lead of 43-41.
The score was tied by the "C"
Club and Bill Henzie committed
his fifth and last foul. Henzie was
replaced by Joe Besch for Beta.
The second overtime ended with
the score tied at 43 all.
Scoring honors in the game

went to "C" Club's Lloyd Pate
with 14 tallies. Tom Selfridge and
Beta's Bill Henzie tied for second
at 13 points apiece. Doug Eustice
and Ralph Lawson scored 10 for
the Betas. Coach Bruce Fisher of
Beta and Tom Selfridge of "C"
Club both thought their teams
performed well.

weaknesses in certain weight clas-
ses and "bad breaks" contributed
significantly to the Bearcat loss.
Coach Mahan commented that the
team could have reached the .500
level this year if a leading wrest-
ler would have made grades and
if the wrestling .talents already
on campus could have been uti-
lized.
,UC will lose only one wrestler

from this year's squad, but the
loss will be heavily felt. The
graduating Bearcat is Stan Brad-
ley, who has bulwarked the team
this year and in past seasons. In
the 1968 campaign he was unde-
feated in thirteen meets.
The squad is a predominately

young one and is left with many
fine athletes.

EXCEPTIONAL EARNING
OPPORTUNITY

for
Science teachers or science gradu-
ates to teach and travel in a
science lecture program of nuclear
education presented in secondary
schools throughout the United
States.
During each' full week of travel;
science educators are paid $63 sub-
sistence, $25 premium pay and
Iodging costs. plus a minimum base
salary of $600 monthly. Vehicle is
provided (with -credit card).
Qualifications: Degree in science

or science education.
Capahle of extensive travel.

Good health and speaking ability.
Employmen.t to begin either in
February or July, 1968.
For appltcatlon 'and further infor-
mation, write:

Personnel Office
OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATED

UNIVERSITIES
P. O.Box 117

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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UCH'its~'ITty-Gri~y

BliSS
Weejuns
'If you ,want the best

You .get the best because
Bass Weejuns are handsewn;
made of fine leather' in flexi-
ble Indian-like moccasin fash-
ion. Feel theWeejuns' soft-
ness at Ludwig's.

Loafers:

Men, $,19 Women, $14

Moccasin Tie, $27.95

Mon~gram Wing-Tip, $29.95

fLU.WI.'.
7030 Readil;1g Rd. at Swifton Center

5845 Hamilton Ave. at Cedar live.., College Hill
7601 Hamilton at Compton, Mt: Healthy

LLOYD PATE' SHOWS he can Icore with lomethlng other than a foot-
ball as he cans two during the varsity,IICII, Beta Urinersity Basketball
Championship. The game was deadlocked at 43-43 when stopped.

PREVI,EW .OPE,N,I,NG
Of the Swiningest and In'est. Place in Cincinnati

'hie VIK,IN(i,
R'estaur~nt ,&" Cocktail Lounge

(,Formerly The Veranda)

Ladies" N'ite'Every Wed/nesday

LUNCHEONS 6' OIN:NERS
at reasonable p.ri~es

Party Room and B'anquet Facilities

Coc.ktail H',our- 3 p.m~,.'til 7 p.m'.
ACRES OF FREE PARKING

Around the world or around the town--
two dresses in Ban·Lon® n'ylon that take a busy
life in stride. Neo-classics reflecting flawless
John Meyer tailoring. Regi;"'ental.striped shift
whose back zips down from a high turtleneck. $14.00

wl1t*lIutnrfsUu
@>l1np®

JOHN MtYER®
I,Of NOR.Wu:U .

•Pure white contrasts with the vivid colors
of the banded skimmer. $23.00
Chain belt with the John Meyer tree. $2~00
Opaque panti-hose to mix or match. $3:50
In swinging colors. Such fun!

3,23
Calhoun Street

*221 ~3515

The nation's largest group~f apparel shops catering exclusively to colleae-enuients,
® TRADEMARK REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENT OFFICE

WFIB - 800 Proudly Announces

DIANA· RO,S'S and: THE'- 'SURPREMES
March 10-8:00 p.m., The Gardens
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FACUL TY·GRAD BASEBALL: Bearcat 'Gymnasts Bombed By
Powerful Card Squad, 114-8_

Attention faculty members
and graduate students. A base-
ball team for fa.culty members
and grad students is being

forr.1ed. All those interested
should contact Lamar. Herrin
of the English department at
475-2363.

,EARN YOU.R MASTER'S DEGREE
OR PhD- WHilE' YOU WORK

by Mark Naegel

. Coach Norman Shulte's gym-
nastics team' fell down before the
powerful Louisville Cardinals at
Freedom Hall in Louisville last
Saturday by a score of 114-88.
The 'Cats managed to salvage
only one first place out of the
seven gymnastic events. Coach
Shulte stated "I was disappointed
in the judging of several events
in the meet. I felt that some of
our boys did better than what
they were rated." Every team has
its bad day. The gym team had
theirs last Saturday at Louisville.
The team did not do as well as
expected and' hopes to get their
revenge at the conference meet
coming up.
The Bearcats lone first place

was scored by Al Shinn on the
parellel bars .. Paul Glassman was

~

11

second on the .rlngs. George Vogel
and Jim McNiel placed second
on the horizontal bar and on the
trampoline respectively. Dave
Klingman placed third on the
side horse. Bill Baum took third
places in both the floor exercise
and the parallel bar events.
With the loss to Louisville, the

DC gym team's record now stands
at a disappointing three wins, six
losses, and one tie for the season.
The wins were over Miami,
Georgetown, and Eastern Illinois.
They tied with Western Michigan.
This year is a year of rebuild-

ing for the gym squad. The team
is composed almost entirely of
freshmen. Paul Glassman, one of
the team's leading scorers, is the
. only upperclassman on the team.
Since the team lacks experience,
their losing record this year is
explained. Al Shinn has good

potential in. the parallel bar
event. Bill Baum should be a
strong contender in the floor ex-·
'ercise. Dave Klingman is expect-
ed to become more proficient on
the side horse, and Jim McNiel
will improve on the trampoline.
George Vogel will remain on top
on the horizontal bar. These men
will form the nucleus of next
year's squad.
The meet at Louisville was the

last regularly scheduled meet of
the season. The Missouri Valley
Conference .Championship Meet
will be coming up on March 16.
Coach Shulte hopes to 'make a
good showing in this meet, es-
pecially against Louisville. Mem-
phis State is the defending MVC
champion. They defeated DC and
Louisville at the Sports Spectacu-
lar by about 40 points.

your realengineeringc
can begin right here.

." ,... rlg tnow.

AT"
MOTOROLA

IN @@[L@W[f(]J[LPHOENIX
Motorola offers the student at the BS or MS level an op-
portunity to advance his career and education concurrently.
Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an environ-
ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering or Physics with a B average or better.
While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-
versity each trainee is placed ina rotational program cov-
ering four engineering activities at Motorola.

THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics
with a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work
toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-
ments are in the marketing area. '

CHiSMISTS-ENGINEERS Mechanital/Chemical

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
leading to Corporate Manage'ment

Our client is a ONE BILLION PLUS, non-defense firm, listed on the NYSE. We are looking for
ambitious, flexible, creative college graduates. Current openings are in the northeast and midwest.
We offer equal opportunity for all qualified applicants, and a full benefit program for our employees
(and their families), including college refund tuition plan. you pa·yno fees.All fees are paid by our ctient, .

This firm is also interested in majors in Sales and Business Administration as well as Tech-
nicians, and graduates in other disciplines who are invited to submit resumes as well. Interview ex-
penses will be paid by client. For prompt consideration, please forward two copies of your resume to

J. A. Davis, Consultant
BOX 813, 1501B'WAY, N.Y., N.Y. 10036.

An Equal Opportunity. Employer

Recruitinq On Campus.: March 8

Direct Placement at all Degree Levels for •••

- Electrical Engineers - Organic & Physical Chemists
- Physicists - Chemical Engineers - Metallurgists

in Research and Development. Qua.lity Control,
Marketing, and Productjon.

If you are unavailable for an inte rvi ew at this
time write directly to: [)irector of College Relations,
Motorola Inc .•,Semiconductor Products Division,
5005 East McDowell. Phoenix. Arizona 85008.

~-MOTOROLA INC. .\CY Selniconcluctor Products Division

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Va,rs,ity Mug C:,I'ub
Appeari~90t, the Varsity: 'Mug Club

.Wednesday ,

,t

.J.lMMl'E: 'G!liLLMER,

T:H'E·'·FIRE'BALLS;
Si.ng ··The:irSmosh, Hit

"'B' . ".:'1" .' f"·····W·· ..• ' ',,"-,':otte.,' 0,' ", .···'··.I:ne:·'·
1,.. y.:..'-'reou

"Diana -Ross ,~nd .The Supremes"are .atthe Cincinnati Gardensond ,tickets·ore.oYoiloble· ot the
Go rdenst;icket off.ice new, SO. . . .

,~"'" ", ...,.-.~","
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ADRIENNE JOHNSON is a big wheel in a hurry. A motor cyclist, ~
Adreiennespends much of her time'llrushingll around for' AIPh,a ,
Kappa Alpha.

(Photo by Mel Norman)

Memorial Concert
UC's College-Conservatory of

Music presents an 'important all-
'Ra~hmaninoff Concert,' marking
the 25th anniversary of the great
composer's death, tonight at 8:30
p.m, in Corbett Auditorium.
There is, no admission charge.
The program will include So-

nata for 'Cello and, Piano, Op. 19;
performed by Roy Christensen
and Robert K.Evans: two groups
of vocal selections sung by Helen
Laird with new English transla-
tions 'prepared by Robert K. Ev-
ans', assisting at the piano; and
several piano works played by
doctoral students of Mme. .Olga
Corrus-s-Moment Musical in E-flat
Minor, Op. 16, and Two Preludes,
Op.23,

UC~s .Dudley
Raymond Dudley, internation-

ally-acclaimed concert artist and
pianist in residence at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati College-
Conservatory of Music is perform-
ing for the first time in one
series, all 53 of the known Haydn
Sonatas at eight recitals in Lon-
don's Purcell Hall from Febru-
ary 20 through April 9.
Dudley has been on leave of

absence from the University
s~nce last summer o~ a $5500
Canada Council Grant to do 're-
search on the Sonat,as and,
Haydn's life in Austria's Ester-
'hazy Palace, where the composer
lived and worked for over 30
years. He was' given special per-
mission to practice on the col-
lection of rare, old instruments,
dating from the period of early
Haydn to Beethoven, in the Kun-
sthistonsches Museum in Vienna.
In the last several years, Ray-

mond Dudley has become recog-
nized as one of today's leading _
authorities and choicest inter-
preters of the Haydn Sonatas. A
1966 recording was named one
of the finest of' the year by Sat-
urday Review. Last November
the British Broadcasting Com-
pany previewed his current ser-
ies in a specially recorded hour-
long recital.
Dudley's remarkable t a len t

was recognized early in his ca-
reer when he received the Eaton
Award as the Toronto Royal Con-
servatory's outstanding graduate.
That same year he won the Un-
animous Medal competing with
leading pianists from 33 coun-
tries at the International Compe-
tion in Geneva. In 1953' he re-

@ AA4ER/c;4N A/RI1NES

r •

STUDENrr DISCOUNT FLIGHT
to NEW YORK

Seats are reserved.
LEAVE FRIDAY, MARCH 15

Departure--3:30,Greater Cincinnati Airport
Arrival-4:56, LaGuardia Airport

RETURN MONDAY, MARCH 25
Leave-Kennedy Airport, 8:40 a.m,

- Arrlve-Greater Cincinnati Airport, 10:36a.m.

Call anytime or after 6
Barry Zeman: 861-6429 Jim: 475-3282
, ' Limited Space '

,T,OTALROU'ND-TRIP COST- $62.79
Retu'rn Flights other than the above are available

on any other day or time.

HEADlrN(i .SOUTH
after

THIS QUARTER ?
Stop In At· C;H~R.LiES

For All the La-test
InS'pring Men's Wear

G',eet New Selection, .f
< " .•. ,.; .-.,,., .'

• theft ••••••

•••••
• Ves ••• TwtteMCk.,_

•••••••••••
'~,Iw"', We.

2;.8 W. McMillan,St. (by Shipley's) Budget Terms 721-5175
FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot -161 W. McMillan

• it

Even if you're' not going
anywhei"tf ,,;;;;':':"sfop' in "and'"
'dream awhile' with us

About Spring

Performing
ceived the Harriet Cohen Com-
monwealth Medal as the most
outstanding young musician of
the British Commonwealth.
In the years following he has

been soloist with the New York
Philharmonic, the London Phil-
harmonic, the BBC Symphony,
and the orchestras of Manchester,
Dublin, Toronto, Detroit and

tn London.
Cincinnati-under such famed
conductors as Pierre Monteaux,
Zubin Mehta, Max Rudolf, Walter
Susskind, Sir Malcolm Sargent
and Sir Ernest MacMillan.During-
ten European concert tours he
has performed in Paris, Brussels,
Geneva, Milan, Madrid, Barce-
lona, Lisbon, Munich and the
Hague.

DIRECT FROM ITS RECORD ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENT!

Now Showing

JULIE
ANDREWS

IS

'On'cea'
Wrangler~phile,

-always a ,
Wrangler-phile.

.....,,-

, AU it takes is one pair of.Wrangler' ~~
and you're a Wrangler-phile for life. The ':,;I
feel. The lean and easy look. Only WrJ,· .' ,
jeans have it. And Wrangler8 sportswear his "
the same thing. Because, it's,' made .the same' .
great way. Here, a fine example of Wrangler-ism
lnanivy ,button down shirt and gold glen plaid
"s'lacks.' BdMare 'per'rii'anent:press. 'with "a soil!~:'
'release finish. Slacks; $8. Shirt, $5. ,. ,
Mr. Wrangler(8)Sporfswear

Wremember the "W" is silent!
W~ A. Guenther Company Laynes Store

Sols Store ' Shillitos
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CHltD,RE,N'S CAMP
COU,NSEtLORS

A private, co-ed, su'mmer camp nestled deep
-in the heart of the Adirondacks on beautiful.
Lake George, has staff openings for qualified,
mature, male college and graduate students.
Interested parties should write to Camp Ar-
cady, 1481 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10036.

All You Need Is-Love
• After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in.
that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The en-
gagement ring you choose says so much about
your love ... and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine
color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just look for the name
Ke~psake, in, the ring and on the tag at y6ur
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
under 11Jewelers."

K~ REGISTERED keepsa e®
DIAMOND RINGS

BELAIR 5625.· ALSO ,$250. TO 2100. WEDDING RING 100.
PRICES FROM $100. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL.
® TRADE· MARK REG. A. H, POND COMPANY, INC" ESTABLISHEP 1892.----------------------------1
HOW TO PL,f\N YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-

. ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only·25c.Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

S68

. Name,__ --'- _
Address ~ _
. City -'--_-'- _
State :Zip. .__

\

KEEPSAKEDIAMONDRINGS,BOX 90, SYRACUSE,N.'Y. 13201_.L-.:--__.:- - ..:.. --::__.J

HERi,B KROIMBHOLZ "JEWE'LERS
.Authiorized Keepsake Dealers

6928 Planfield Road

Silverton, Ohio 45236·

, 891·1930

:;""'~~('''! - .•.... ,,,~._.,,,,_ A ,! .....»..•...•.••••_
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Cool it. Things could be worse. You could
be .out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with
Coke, 'after Coke, after Coke.

•Bottled un~t.the authority of The Coca-Cola Company By:'
• The.Coca-Cofa Bot~ing Works Company; Cincinnati .
--._-- ---_._ .._--.-._------------

CALL 921-9749

Down To TheN.itty-Gri'W" Brubeck Gives "bratorio":-Talk
by Cliff Ra~el ness" at Corbett Auditorium last on college campuses, but Tues-

World famous Dave Brubeck, Tuesday afternoon.' ' day's appearance was' his first
one of the nation's leading jazz Brubeck, leader of the now- speaking engagement.
figures, told a UC audience of his -defunct Dave Brubeck Quartet, The purpose' of his oratorio
oratorio "The Light in the Wilder· has' played countless one-nighters. Brubeck said, "is to show man

how to reach God through the in-
sanity of today." He claims. the
first seeds of the production were
planted when he was drafted for
military service in World War II.
"I was put in a lovely group

called Patton's Third Army, and
seeing Europe destroyed by the
countries where - Lutheranism
started (Germany) and where
Catholicism started (Italy) plant-
ed the seeds for niy oratorio," he
said.
After the war; the death of .a

seventeen-year-old nephew re-
minded him of a Biblical passage,
"Let not your heart be troubled,

r ye believe in God" and further
convinced him of the need for
such a work. Brubeck was also
stimulated by "Man shall not live
by bread alone." "The United.
States gives bread to countries but
has not given love," he mused.
According to Eric Kunzel,. an

oratorio is "a lengthy choral work,
involving. orchestra and chorus
with various solos and a theme
concerning various sections of the
Bible."
In composing his 80-minute

work, Brubeck used every 20th
Century technique possible. Not
only are parts in 5/4 time, the
meter of his big hit "Take Five,"
but the "Love Your Enemy" part.
is in 12-tone scale.
Other unusual techniques Bru-

beck utilized include the orchestra
supplying the background for 'his
improvisation on the piano so he .
can speak his mind in any part
of the oratorio and a rock and roll
chorus, never before used in this
type of production. .
Brubeck" raised on a 45,000-

acre California cattle ranch,
gained fame. in the early 1950's
with his quartet. The group's re-
cent disbandment was planned
from the very beginning, Brubeck
indicated. -,
However, the jazz giant is form-

. ing a new quartet featuring bari-
tone sax player Gerry Mulligan .
The new group will play in New
Orleans and South America for a
month and then devote their ener-
gies to recording.

Fraternities
Sororities
Socials
Meetings

Cote-ring'.

Private h~Us

QUEBEC GARDENS
2291 Quebec Rd.· Cin., Ohio 45214·

Just 5 minutes from University

'-

LADIES NIGH'TS'!
Every Tuesday, Thursdoy, and Sunday Nig,ht i.
Ladies Night at the Mug Club (corner of· Cal-
houn and. Dennis) featuring:

IVAN AND THE S~BERS

If you think you can pass'.for a lady, try to get
in'! If fyou know a lady, tell her about this offer •
PLEASE'! No cute fat guys!
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UC Hits NITty ,~Gritty

Tickets are ,selling fast!
Reserve your seats now.

• J , ••

See Europe At ,HalfThe Regular Fare! .

~:.~

This outstanding savings is being offered by the University
Center Travel Service as a special service to U.C. students-
faculty - staff and their direct relatives.

Leaves from New York to Paris - June 20th
Returns from Londcn to New York - September 4th

FARE· $265
Work-study programs available also

,Reservation Dead,l,ine-March 15th
I

MUMMERS GUILD presents Linda Wonneberg- '
erInrhe role of the ,Girl in The FANTASTICKS
opening tomorrow night and running 'through
Saturday. ,Corbett Reeitel Hall, CCM.

-~ Conversations
continued:

additional dialogue by

BillEvans
I It was a private conversation. And
highly personal. Bill Evans alone in
a room with 3 pianos: Conversations

.s--., With Myself. Six years have passed.
The dangling conversation is re-
sumed. And the pianist speaks with
even more authority now. The dia-
logue has been perfected as the ar-

--- tist within has ..grown. With fewer
questions, more swinging state-
ments. Other voices, other tunes.
The original Conversations has re-
mained Bill Evans' best-selling al-
bum. And perhaps also his best. '
Now overhear this:

'further
comersations
with Ill)SeIf

bill evans

®
V/V6~8727

The first' jazz piano album recorded
in a brilliant new sound process (us-
ing 30"inches-per-;iecond tape) that
captures every emotional nuance,

- every musical whisper, with incredi-
ble depth and clarity. '

r @
Verve Records is 'a division of
'Metro-Goldwyn-M ayer -Inc .

For more information stop in at Room 318, ~niversity Center or call 475-2832

NEW MAGAZINE NEW VIEWEOINT

~ ~ If yOU:father?a.s en?~gh mon~y to send you off to coll~ge,
. you WIllnot die In VIetnam this year. If you are a priest,
a minister' or a rabbi, you will not be shot at by.Asian strangers.
If you are a farmer, a homosexual, an ex-convict, an illiterate,
atool-and-die maker, a married father or a scientist, do not fear:'
You will never fight across a rice paddy on any murderous \

I midnight. Noone in these categoriesis ever told that it is fit-
, ~

. ting and noble~o diefo: one'~eountry. There 'is only one ••
.safer' category In American life, You could be a woman./' :;/

"

So opens "Draft Women Now.'.' In March eye .
. Must reading. Also "Donovan: Pop Vision~ry."
And "Warren Beatty Reps." /1$8 Suit for Men."

"Hitchhiking by Ai.r./I Much more .
.Plu5-:-bigfat poster.

In psychedelic color for your wall.·

F·· di · <:iUS"W<YM;.><»-<irst e ition., ~~'c:7;
Collector's 'item. ~~~:

50¢at your newsdeciler.- ~~c

See him today. \'ci..<;"
While he still has a copy.

•... .,
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,
ORDER THE

.
,

·U.C.··' RI NG
/I

Saine Choice-s

Same Stones'Seme Features
, '.In

,

School Colors

UN'LESlS' YOU
e BELIEVE IN .UPHOLDIN'G A U.'C. TcRADITIO'N

-·e WANT .TO BE ARE'COGNIZE1D U.C. 'GRAD

e ARE PROUD ,OIF OU'R UNIVERSIT'Y

ORD'ER - BE(iINNI,N,(i· MARCH 25th
IN'THE

. '

UNIVERSITY' ..BOOKSTORES
, ,

.-"ON CAMPUS"
Main

'Ray'mond Walter, Branch

Calhoun Residence Hall

Daniels Residence Hall

··SEN,IORS .ORDERA,NYTIME, ..


